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COURSE OF STUDY 
FOIt 

IN THE 

(JAN.\D.~ CO~FERE~CE. 

For the First Year', Candidates shall be examined m 
Theology in the following order: 

TEXT BOOKS 

The Bibl,,; Horne's Introduction, Abridged t; vVes
ley)s Sermons, First Series; Plain Account of Christian 
Perfection; vVe,ley's Notes on the ~ew Testament; 
and 'Vatson's Theological Institutes, Part First . 

.... "'When Candidate" are recOllllllendf::'d tu tlJ(' Conference to be received on 

trial, they will be required to undergo an f'xamination in English Grammar' 
Geography, and the gnneral rules of .\.rithmdic. The text hooks rf'com
IIwnded are, Bullion's English Grammar, Mitchell's Ancient and .Modern Geo
graphy and Atlases; amI any approved Arithmetic. 

+ The examination is founded on the Abridgment; but the c<'\udirlate is 
recommended to avail himself of the larger work, as far as his time and other 
circumstances will permit. 



ADDITlO:\"AL FUR HO.\OCRS. 

\\' eslq on Original ~i!l; Fletchel')s Appeal; and 
Checks to _~ntinomianislJl. 

THE BIBLE. 

I. DOCTRINES. 

1. The Being of GOt,. 
2. The Attributes of God: viz. : 

1. Gnit)". 2. Spirituality. 3. Eternity. 4. Omnipo
tence. 5. Omnipresence. 6. Omniscience. 
7. Immutability. 8. 'Yisdom. 9. Goodness. 10. 
Holiness. 

3. The Trinity in IT nity. 
+. The Deity of Christ. 
5. The Humanity of Christ. 
6. The Union of the Divine and Human X ature~ in 

Christ. 

7. Deity and Personality of the Holy Gho~t. 
8. Original State of l\lan. 
9. The Fall. 

10. Depravity. 

11. Pledemption. 
12. Atonement. 
13. Repentance. 
U. J ustificatiou. 
15. Regeneratioll. 
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J G. Adoption. 

17. The Witllc'~ of tbe ~pirit. 
] S. Growth in grace. 
19. Entire ~<lnctification. 
20. Backsliding. 
~ 1. Apostac y. 
~2. Perseverance. 
23. Immortality of the Soul. 

~-t. Resurrection of the Body. 
~.5. General J udglllent. 
26. Future Eewards and Punishments. 
~7. "'lngels-Devils. 

II. }[I)RALS. 

1. The Duties we owe to God. 

2. Tilt Duties we owe our Neighbour. 

I. The Christian Sabbath. 
~. The Christian Church. 

1. Baptism. 

2. The Lord's Supper. 

Y. I-1L"rORY AXD CIlROXI)LOGY. 

1. TIn Leading Events recorded in the Old Testa~ 

ment. 

2. An Outline of the Life of Christ. 

3. A Sketch of the Apostolic Church. 
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The examination on the above to be strictly Biblical; 

requiring the candidate to gi\'e the statement of the 

doctrine, and the Scripture proofs. To prepare for tbis, 

he should read the Bible by course, and make a memo
randum of the texts upon each of these topics as he pro

ceeds. "Binney's Theological Compellll" will be fOllnd 

a llseful help in tbis worl,:. 

HORNE'S INTRODUCTION. 

PART FIRST. 

On the Genuinel1es" Authenticity, IlIsl,iratiol1, 4-c. of 
the ~Iol?! Scriptures. 

I. !\ECF.~SITY, &c. Ill<' .\ nnT,E l~I·:'·F.L.\ TIll';. 

1. Reyelation defined. 

'2. A Divine Itcyelation possible. 

:3. Probability of such Revelation. 
4. Nece!'sity of such Eevela1ion. 

5. P.efutation of Objection from the Sufficiency of 

Philos0l'by and TIe ison. 
6. Possible means of affording a P.el'elation. 

II, GE:-TI,\E,\EC''' .IXIl Al'TIlE:\"T]I'ITY OF THE BOOKS OF THE 
OLD A,\D .:\£11' Tl· .. <LUIE:\"T:-:. 

1. Genuineness and authenticity of the Old Testament. 
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1. Genuineness and authenticity defined. 

2. Historical testimony, or external evidence. 

3. Internal Evidence. 

4. Proofs of the genuineness and authenticity of tho 

Pentateuch in particular. 

2. Genuineness and autbenticity of the New Testa

ment. 
1. General title of the Kew Testament. 

2. Canon of the Kew Testament. 

3. Genuineness and authenticity of the Xew Testament 

proved. 

3. Uncorrupted preservation of the Books of the Old 

and New Testaments. 
1. Proofs for the Old T .. stament. 

~. Proofs for the Xew '1'c.,Uunent. 

III. CREDIBILITY OF THE OLD A~D :S-EW TESTA~IE~T.'. 

]. Direct e\'idences of the credibility of the Old and 

XelV Tes~amellts. 

1. Dire,·t cvidrnces for the Old Testament, c'>pecially 

the Pentateuch. 

2. Direct eYic1ences for the Kew Testament, especially 

the Gospels. 

3. Testimonies from K"tural and Civil History. 

't. Various objedions answered. 

5. Testimonies of Profane Writers to the credibility of 

tbe Xew Testament. 

G. ColLlteral tpstimony to the truth of Scripture (lctS. 

7. Refutation of oLjedions. 
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]. Preliminary observations. 
1. Inspiration defined. 
3. Its reason and necessity. 
3. Criteria of Inspiration. 

2. Proof from Miracles. 
1. A miracle defined. 
3. :\ ature of the evidence arising from miracles. 
3. Design of miracles. 

4. Credibility of miracles. 

5. Criteria of miracles. 
6. Application of the rri teria to the miracles related 

iu the Scriptures. 

3. On prophecy. 
1. Prophecy defined. 

:l. Difference between Heathen Oracles and Scripture 

Prophecies. 

:l. Use and intent of prophecy. 

4. Of the chain of prophecy. 

(a) Prophecies relating to the Jewish nation in partic

ular. 

(b) Prophecies relating to the nations or empires that 

,nre neighboring to the Je,,·s. 

(c) Propbecies directly announcing the Messiah. 

(d) Prophecies by Jesus Christ and his Apostles. 

(e) Yarious objections answered. 

V. ETEl'~.\1, EYlDE~CES OF THE IXSPIR.l.TIO~ OF THE 
SCHIPTL~gES. 

1. The religion of the Patriarchal lime5. 
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2. The doctrines and precepts of the :i\Iosaic dispens

ation. 

3. The doctrines and precepts of the Christian reve

lation. 

4 .. Various objections answered. 

5. The preservation of the Scriptures a proof of their 

truth and didne origin. 

6. Their beneficial tendencies a proof, &c. 

7. P~culiar advantages of the Christian religion over 

all others, a proof &c. 

S. Reply to captious objectors. 

9. Moral qualifications for the study of the Scriptnres. 

PAnT SECO~D. 

On the Literary History, Critidsm, and Interpretation 
of the 8criJ'turcs. 

Book I.-On the literar!) "istor!) and criticinn oj the Scriptures. 

r. ox THE ORI(;]X.\.L LAXGUAGES OF SCRIPTCRE. 

1. The Hebrew language, and the Samaritan Penta~ 

teuch. 
2. The Greek language. 

II. AXCIEXT \"ERSlO~S OF THE SCRIPTURES. 

1. The Targums, or Chaldee Paraphrases. 

<) Ancient ~reek ypr~ion" of the OI<l Te~1~mpFlt. 
A 
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3. Ancient Oriental versions of the Old and l\ ew 

Testaments. 

4,. Ancient \Ve,tern ven,ions of the Scriptures. 

5. L: "c anll application of ancient wrsions. 

6. :'IIoL1ern Yt'r.,inn'> of tbe Scriptures, and especially 

the English Authorized \~ ersion. 

7. Various readings occurring in the Old and New 

Testaments. 

8. Quotations from the Old Testament in the New. 

III. nx THE POETRY OF THE HEBREWS. 

1. Nature of Hebrew Poetry. 

2. Gradation of tbe poetical parallelism. 

3. Different kinds of Hebrew poctry. 

I\", jUml<>:';II::S OF SCRIPITRE. 

1. Occasion and de~i,;-n of harmonies. 

() Harmollies of the Old Testament. 

3. Harmonies of the ='Tew Testament. 

Eook fl.-·On the fntcrprctrttion oj Scripture. 

I. 0:-1 THE LITERAL, GRA~I~J"\TICAL, OR HISTORlCAL SE:';SE OF 

SCRIPTURE. 

1. Explanation of terms. 

2. Rules for investigating' the meaning of words gen
erally. 
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3. Aids for investigating the meaning of words In 

combination. 
1. Of the scope an,i context. 

1. The scope defined. 
2. Hints for ascertaining the scope. 
3. The context defined. 
4. Hints for eX"lllining the context. 

2. ~~ualogy of Scripture, or parallel passages. 
1. Nature and importance of parallel passages. 
2. Rilles for comparing [',uallel passages. 

3. Of the Aualogy of Faith. 
1. Analogy of F",illl defined. 
2. Hints for in\'e3tigating the ~~nalogy of F"ith. 

4. Historical Circumstauces. 
5. Ancient Yersions. 
6. Commentators. 

I. S",tnre ami clfl.s~es of commentators. 
:J. Use of commentators. 

II. o~ THE IXTERP;lETATIO:\ OF THE FIGCRATIYE L.'XGFAGE OF 
SCHIPTURE. 

1. The interpretation of tropes and figures. 
2. Metonymies occurring in Scripture. 

1. Jletonymy of the cause. 
2. Metonymy of the effect. 
3. :\Ietouymy of the adj uncI, &c. 

3. The interpretation of Scripture Metaphors and 

Allegories. 
1. N"tu1'e and sources of metaphors. 
2. Nature of an allegory. 
3. 1','11e8 for detennining the meaning of an aIJegory. 
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4. Interpretation of Scripture parables. 
1. Nature of a parable. 
~. Hints for tbe interpretation of a parable. 

5. On Scripture proverbs. 
1. N aturp, of proverbs. 
2. Different kinds of proverbs. 
3. Interpretation of X ew Testament proverbs. 

6. Concluding observations on the figurative language 
of Scripture. 

I. Synecdoche. 
3. Irony. 
3. Hyperbole. 

H/' THE SPIRITFAL INTERPRETATION OF SCRIPTURE. 

1. General observations on the spiritual or mystical 
sense of Scripture. 

I. The allegorical sense. 
2. The typical sense. 
3. The parabolic sense. 

~. Rules for the spiritual or mystical interpretation of 
Scripture. 

3. On the interpretation of types. 
1. N [Lture of a type, and its different species. 
~. Hints for the interpretution of types. 

IV. ON THE INTERPRETATION OF SCRIPTURE PROPHECIES. 

1. Rules for ascertaining the sense of the prophetic 
'writing~. 
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2. Observations on the accomplishment of scripture 

prophecies. 

3. Obserl'ations on the accolllpli,hment of prophecies 

concerning the Messiah in particular. 

Y. I IX THE VI 'CTFlcdL, )lIJR.'L, .\XD PR.\CTICAL rXTp.ItPRETATIO~ 
OF ~CRIPTURE. 

1. On the doctrinal intel'pretation of Scripture. 

2. On the moral interpretation of Scripture. 

3. On the interpretation of the promises and threaten~ 

ings of :3cripture. 
L Distinction between promises and threatenings. 
2. Observations on promises to particular persons. 

4. On the practical reading of Scripture. 

PAP,T THmD. 

BdJlical Geography and Antiquities. 

Book I.-Geography of the Holy Land. 

I. HlSTOHlCAL GEOGRAPHY OF THE HOLY LAKD. 

1. Its various names. 

2. Its principal divisions. 

II. PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY OF THE HOLY LAN!', 

1. Number and names of its seasons. 
C) Seas, lakes, pools, wells, &c. 

3. Mountains, &c. 
4. Valleys, plains, &c. 
fl. 'VilrlPrn('sses Of dp~el't~, 
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Boole Il.-Political ~(nliqu;ties Of the J,ws. 

I. DIFFEREXT FOR~IS OF GUYEIl:nlF;XT, FRm! THE PATRIARCHAL 
TnIES TO THE IlABYLOXISrr CAPTn'ITY. 

1. The patriarchal. 

~2. '1 he theocracy. 

3. The king·dom. 

II. POLITICAL STLtTE ()]c THe, JEWS, FRO~[ THEIR RETURN FIlm! 
THE BABYLOXL\N CAPTlYITY, T<.' THE ~l'BYEnSIOX OF THEm 
CIYIL AX[, ECCLESIASTICAL POLITY. 

1. r nder the ::\Iaccabees and Herodian family. 
2. r nder the Roman Procurators. 

III. COC'RTS OF JLTDlCA1T~E, LE!:U, PROCEEDmGS, CRDIINAL 
LAW, AND PUNISm[[<;XT.3 OF THE JEWS. 

1. Jewish courts of judicature, and legal proceedings. 
2. Roman judicature, manner of trial, and treatment 

of prisoners. 
3. Criminal law of the Jews. 

1. Crimes against God. 
~. Crimes against parents and magistrates. 
3. Crimes against property. 
4. Crimes against persons. 
5. Urimes of malice. 

4<. Puni;,hments mentioned in the Scriptures. 
1. The non-capital, or inferior punishments. 
2. Number and kinds of capital punishment. 

IV. JEWISH X,D RmUN MODES OF C0~IPUTING TmE, MEN
TIONED IN THE SCRIPTURES. 

1. Hebrew computation of days, &c. 
~. Roman computation. 
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,- 0:;' TIlE TP.IIlI-ns AXD T.\XES ~\lF.\"TTOXF.n ]\; '111F. ,('nil'· 

'lTl(ES -COXTIUCT:', HUW MAilE. 

1. Tributcs and tHe". 
2. Contracts and bargains of sale. 

n. MILlTjTI¥ .IFF.lln, OF TilE JEll'S. A ';0 OTIIEll ~LITTO,A 

)IEXl'IOXED IX THE "UUPTl·ltEo. 

1. l\lilitary discipli ne of the Jews. 
q ~lilitar) discipline of the Romans. 

Book [[l.-S,/rred 0·1 ntiquilies of the Jews, and of other natiolls 
mentioned in the .... "(·riptu}'('s. 

l. OF :'.\CRED PL.\CE'. 

1. Of the tabernacle. 
2. Of thc temple. 

3. Of the high places, proseuch<e, or oratorie~ of the 

OJ ews. 

4_ Of the synagogues of the Jews. 

n. SACRED PE]t.~ ):\.'. 

1. The Jewish Church and Its member,,_ 

2. Ministers of the temple, and other Ecclesiastical or 

Sacred persons. 

III S.\CRED THIXGS,-SACRIFICES A;\[I OTHER OFFERIXG8, 

1. Bloody offerings. 

2. Burnt offerings. 

3. Peace otTering.~. 
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"1'1. PROPHETS WHO FLOURISHED XE.\R TO, AXn DT'RIXG THE 
BABYLOXIAN CAPIn'ITy. 

\'II. OF THE PROPHETS WHO FLOGRISHED A.FTER THE RETURN 
OF THE JEW'; FI,llll BABYLOX. 

YIII. ON THE APOCHRYPHA. 

Book II.-Al/aZyds of the l',ew Tes:amenl. 

L HISTORICAL BOOKS OF THE XE\V TESTA~[EXT. 

II EPISTOLARY OR DOCTRIXAL WRITIXGS, &c, 

lI!. THE CATHOLIC EPISTLES. 

The outline given above is some\\·hat full; but the 

importance of this branch of a minister's acquirements, 

in order to a corn'ct under,tanding of the \Vord of God, 

and a right interpretation of it, is the jm,tificatioll 

pleaded. The candidate who thoroughly masters this 

work will facilitate his future progress in Biblical know

ledge to ,ll1 untold extent. 

\YESLEYS SER:\JO~S, &c, &c .• 

1 he candidate will prepare bimself to d~fine accurate

ly, to explain, and prace, the distillctire doctrines of 

11k/hod/sill, as well as the great and leading doctrines of 

the Sl'fiptnres generally: in particular the following, viz.: 

&< TIle eXl1min(lr mlly coml)ine the topics g-iren helow "itb thoRe that ale 

'~tridly BIRl.lf:AL, ,yh('re"er they coincille, 
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1. Prilllitive state of man; .~. Original sin; 3. General 
Redemption; .,k Deity of Chri,t; :l. Deity and person
ality of the Holy Ghm,ti 6. Salyation by faith; 7. Justi

fication by faith; S. Repentance and faith; and their 
fruits respectinly i 9. l~egenet'atlOn and its evidences; 
10. The direct mtne" of the Holy :-:pirit; 11. The 
witnes- of our own spirit; 1:2. Grolyth in grace; 
13. Christia!l perfection; a. Sin in belieyers; 15. Re

pentance of believers; 16. The law of God; 17. Divine 
Providence; 18. Possibility of falling from grace i 
19. The resurrection of the body; 20. General judg

ment; '2 l. Future and eternal rewards and punishments. 

PAI1T FIRST. 

Ev;dellces of the Die/lie Authority of the Huh( 

STlptU?"cs. 

1. That a dirpct revplation would be made in sOllle 

way. 
'2. Tbat it would he made in tlii, way, i. e., in the 

manner in wbich Christianity professes to bave been 
I erealed. 
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II. jllJiE('T E\'][J~:\('r-:, 

preliminary to the introduction of which, are cnn,idered, 

1. The kind and degree of evidence necessary to au

thenticate a r~velation. 
2. The use and limitation of reason in religion; after 

which the positive evidences are introduced under the 

following heads, viz. : 

I. E:xtenzal n'illcJlce. 

]. Preliminaries. 

1. Antiquity of the Scriptures. 

2. Uncorrupted preservatiou of the Dooks of Scripture. 
3. Credihility of the testimony of the sacred writers; 

which being cstnblished, of course proves tbe genu

!lineness allll (/1t{henticity of the boolu of Scripture. 

2. Argument. 
1. From miracles 

1. 1(I'ul mil'acle.~ were wrollght. 

~. Objections to the proofs frolll miracles answered. 

2. From prophE't"~-. 
1. fl.'ul predictions were (lelivered. 

2. Objections to the proof from prophecy an
swered. 

II IJlternal Evidence. 

1. The excellence and beneficial tendency of the doc
trines of ::::cripture. 

n J/()m! tel<dency of the Scriptures. 

3. Stille and JnllnllN of the sacred writers. 

III C'ollutcnd Cl'idc'ce; and, finally, 

IV. ~Vi cdianeolls Objections answered. 
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The candidate will do well to avail himself of the as

sistance afforded in the Analysis of \Vatson, prefixed 
to the American edition of the In5titutes. The Analysis 

may also be had separately by those who need it. 

THORODGH'iESS in the "course" prescribed, is before 
all things else desirahle. But as there will be some 
whose previous acquaintance with these subjects, or su
perior facilitics for accomplishing morc, ~hould have am

ple ,cope, sometlnng more is added as 

.'1ddil ion(d for ][onours. ' 

J. THE lJOCTRL'fE OF ORIGI:-.iAL ~I:'f 

as shown by \Vesley, 

1. From Scripture. 
:!. From reason. 

3. From experience. 

I!. A DE,WXSTRATIIlX OF ~U'i'S CORItn'T AXD Lf)~T ESTATE, 

as evinced by Fletcher, and set forth 

l. In the Holy Scriptures. 
2. In man's circumstances as an inhabitallt of the 

natural world. 
3. As a citizen of the moral world. 

4. As an inhabitant of the Christian world. 
5. Inferences from the doctrine. 

'Ii- This department will l~ rE'quired of those canr1i(latcA only, who can take 
it without mjury to the thorougltnesj dE'mund!~cl in the n'gular courSl-'. 

Should the candi(1a.te, tbereforc, be obliged to olllit it for any y(!nr, it is ('a1-

nestly recommended thnt, at his earlicbt opportunity afterwards, it should 
enga.ge his btudioU8 attention. 
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III. CHECKS TO AXTIXOllIAXIS"I. 

1. Occasion of the controversy. 
2. Doctrines in dispute. 

3. Character of the defence. 

4. The result. 



For the Second Year, the candidate shall be examineu 
in Theology and Ecclesiastical ~History, in the following 
order: 

TEXT BOOKS. 

·W· atson's Theological Institutes, Part Second ; 

Mosheim's Ecclesiastical History, (Murdoch's Transla
tion, English Edition, with Notes by Dr. Reid); G 

Smith's History of ,Yesleyan Methodism '; and Bangs's 
History of the Metbodist Episcopal Church. 

ADDITIONAL FOR HONOURS. 

Smith's Sacred Annals: 1. The Patriarchal Age; 
2. The Hebrew People. 

w ATSO:~'F::; THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTES: 
PART SECOND. 

DoctrinfS of the H~oly Scripture$. 

I. DOCTHINES RELATING TO GOD. 

1. His existence. 
2. His attributes. 
3. Persons . 

... Recently published in EnghLmI. 
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I. Doctrine of the Trinity. 

2. Deity of Christ. 
3. Humanity of Christ. 
4. Deity and Personality of the Holy Ghost. 

II. DOCTRIXES RELATlXG TO JJ.\X. 

1. Original Sin. 
2. Redemption. 

1. Principles of. 

2. Benefits of. 

ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY, &c. 

1. A definition of Ecclesiastical History. 
2. Its divisions. 
3. Its sources. 
4. Its uses, general and special. 

FIRST CEXTt'](y' 

1. Civil and religious state of the \V orld at the hirth 
of Christ. 

2. Civil and religious condition of the Jews at that 
time. 

3. An account of the ministry of John the Baptist. 
4. An outline of the Life of Christ. 
5. The progress of Christianity till the death of 

Stephen. 
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6. The conversion, labours and sufferings of 81. Paul. 
',. The spread of Christianity until the death of St. 

John. 
S. The principal writers in the early Christian church. 
9. Some account of the labours and death of the 

several Apostles, and of other apostolic men. 

10. The here,ies which sprung up about this time. 

SECOXD CEXTFTIY. 

1. Progress of Christianity during this century. 
~. Internal condition of the church, writers, &c. 
3. Character of the Roman emperors, and sufferings 

of the Christians. 

THIRD CEXTURY. 

1. Prosperous and adverse events of the third century. 
2. Internal state of Christianity at this period. 

FOC'RTII, FIFTH AXD SIXTH CEXTURIES. 

1. An outline of the history of the church during this 

period. 

2. Growth of the usurping power of Rome. 

3. Condition of Christianity in the East. 

1. Condition of Christianity at the commencement 0 

this century. 

2. Development of the papal heresy. 

3. H-ise and spread of Mohammedanism. 

4,. History of Religion and Theology at this lime. 
n 
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EIGHTli TO SIXTEEXTH CEXTtJRY. 

A n outline of the history of the church from the ac

cessIOn of Charlemagne to the Reformation by Luther. 

SIXTEENTH CEXTURY. 

1. State of Christianity at this period. 
() General and special cau;,es contributing to the Re

formation. 
3. Its commencement amI progress to the year 1555. 
4. Results of the Reformation in the respective coun

tries of Europe. 

SEYENTEENTII CEXTFrty. 

1. General history of Christianity in this century. 

2. Of the R.omish Church in particular. 

3. Of the Greek am! Orienta! churches. 

4. Of the Lutheran churches. 

5. Of the Reformed churches. 

6. Of the Arminians or Remonstrants. 

7. Of the Quakers. 

S. Of the Mennonites or Anabaptists. 

9. Of the Socinians and Arians. 

10. Of the minor sects. 

11. Condition of religion in the churches of Great 

Britain at the close of this century. 

EIGHTEENTH CEXTl'RY. 

1. Brief sketch of the ecclesiastical history of the 
eigllteenth century. 
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.) Rise and spread of Methodism in l: r~al Britain. 

3. In America amI other parts. 

XIXETEEXTII CEXTn:y. 

1. l\lissionary enterprize in this century. 

~. Canadian :'IIethodism. 

3. Call and qualifications of the Christian ministry. 

4. Orders and powers of the Christian ministry. 

5. The different forms of church government, and of 

vVesleyan Methodism in particular. 

6. The best means of promoting Christianity. 

ADDITIONAL FOR HONOURS. 

S:'IUTII'S :,:)A.CRED A);"~ALS, Y()LS. 1. &. II. 

1. "THE PATRIAW~IL\'L ",UK" 

1. Preliminary dissertation. 
1. Chronology of tile Patriarchal Age. 

~. Learning, literature and science of thl\~ age. 

2. The creation of the "Vorld and man. 
1. Sublimity and importance of the sulJjcct. 
2. The Mosaic narrati,c. 

3. Notices of Creation handed down h.1' profane history. 

3. The primitive condition of man, his fall, and the 

promise of a P.edeemer. 
4. History of mankind from the Fall to the Deluge. 

1. First generation. 
2. Second generation. 
3. 'filii'll generallOll. 
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4. Fourth generation. 

S. Fifth generation. 

G. Sixth generation. 

7. Seventh generation. 

8. Eighth generation. 

9. :\inth generation. 

10. Tenth generation. 

5. The religion of the antediluvians. 
1. Doctrines and duties believed and practiced by the 

pious Patriarchs. 

2. Divine laws acknowledged. 

6. The deluge. 
1. Reason of the calamity. 

2. Objections considered ",nd answered. 

7. The history of mankinu from tile Deluge to the 
Dispersion. 

8. The Dispersion. 
1. The building of Babel. 

2. Ximrod. 

~:. The City-the Tower-the Confusion of Tongues. 

9. The history of the S~ripture PatriarciJs, from the 

Dispersion to the death of Isaac. 
1. History of Job and his times. 

~. Serug-Nahor-Terah-Abraham--Lot--Ishmael 
and Isaac. 

10. Religion of the post-diluvian Patriarch~. 
1. Measure of revealed truth possessed. 

2. Doctrines believed. 

11. The rise of Empires, and the progress of Idolatry. 
1. Bab,Ylon. 2. Assyria. 3. Cliina. 4. ESypt 
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lOA general view of the post-diluvian period. 

13. Concluding observations. 
L neneral "iews, 

., Application of these "iew" 

II. "THE HEDREW PEOPLE." 

1. Introduction. 
1. Personal and family history of the Hebrew Patri

'Hcbs, 
3. Tbe mimcles which !)receded and effected the Ex

odus. 

~. The hi,tory of the Hebrews in tbe \Yilderness. 
3. The religion of the Hebrews in the \\-ilderness. 

1. Cbaracter and circumstances of divine worship at 

this time. 
2. Religious revelations made to the Hebrews in the 

"'il,lerness. 
3. Tbe priesthood. 
4. :rreligious festi ,'als. 
5. Cllaracter of this religious Rystem. 

4. History of the Israelites Hndel' tlJC government of 

J m'!ma and Judges. 
1. Peculiar circumstances of the Hehrews wheu .J ash ua 

was called to he their lealIeI'. 
2. Important cbange in Hebrew polity consequent on 

tlle deatb of .Joshua. 
3. Xumber and cbaracter of their yarious servitudes. 

5. Hi.,tory of the lIebrew people from the establi,h-

ment of monarchy 10 the di,i,ion of the kingdom. 
1. Samuel recognized as a prophet. 
2. The elders ask a king. 

3. The reign of Saul. 
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'I. The accession and reign of David. 
". State of tbe Hebrew king,lom at tbe close of Durid's 

rei~tl. 

C. The accession and reign of Solomon. 

7. His commercial poliey. 

8. Tbe ,livision of the kingdom at his death. 

6. The religion of the Hebrews from their entrance 

into Canaan to the diri"ion of the kingdom. 
1. The religions system communicated to the Israelites 

in tew Wilclerness. 

3. State of religiJus worship under the Judges. 

3. I3uilcling am] dedication of tbe Temple. 

4. Personal religion of SUlllnel, Duvid, Solomon. 
5. Doctrinal opinions existing. 

7. History and religion of the Kingdom of Israel. 

1. Consequences of the diYision of tbe Hebrews into 

two independent kingdoms. 
2. S;>read of iuola!ry in tbe Kingdom of Israel. 

8. HIstory and religion of the Kingdom of Judah. 
1. Rehohoam's reign. 
:3 .• Jehosn,phat's reign. 

3. Ilestoratioll of the Uro-es and High Places. 
'!. UZZi,lh's invasion of tbe priests' office. 

9. History of the Hebrews during the Captivity. 

1. Peculiar con,lition of the Hebrews at tbis period. 
~. Propbets ulliler the Captivity. 
3. The Restoration. 

10. P,ciigion of the Hebrews during the Captil.ity. 

1. The fall of the Hebrew nfttion a divine infliction. 
o The presence of JeLlOvab withdrawn from the Tem

ple. 
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~. ~ressianic prophecies of Isaiah, ITasca, .Tocl allu 

;I[il'ah. 

J 1. The History of th3 Hebrew, from tile TIe,torati0n 

to the establi,hment of Imlependence. 
12. The history of the Jews from the establishment 

of their independence, to the time of Christ. 

13. The religion of the Hebrews from the Restoration 

to the time of Christ. 
1. State of religion after tile Restoration. 

3. Tbc doctrines held respe cting tLe Di,ine Nalnr 

and the Promised Redeemer. 

3. Tile peculiarities, character, and influence of the 
several religious sects", ilicil obtained at tbis time. 

4. The view's cntertaineu of personal religion. 

H The genius of the dispensation. 
1. Uniqne development of Divine government. 
2. Remedial ag-ency. 
3. Means of eifecting the promised reuemption. 

The candidate who makes himself acquainted with the 
contents of the two h,t works (Smith',,), will be richly 

compensated for his pains. They afford an amount of 

matter elucidating tIle history of the times embraced in 

tlleir range, wbich is scarcely acce,,,i!J!c throllgh any 

other channel. 



For the Third Year the Candidates shall be examined 
in Theology, and Ancient and jJIodern Histary, in the 
following order: 

TEXT BOOKS. 

,:'latson's Theological Institutes, Parts III. and IV.; 
Pearson's Expo~ition of the Creed, and Taylor's Manual 
of Ancient and Modern History. 

ADDITIONAL FOR HONOl:RS. 

Smith's Sacred Annals: (3) The Gentile Nations. 

WATSON'S THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTES.* 

PART THIRD. 

1. !IORALS OF CHRISTIANITY. 

1. The Moral Law. 
2. The Duties we owe to God. 
3. Duties to our neighbour. 

,. ,The examination on this work will be conducted by the Analysis of the 
Illshtutefl referred to at page ~1. 



PART FOURTH. 

II. IX"':Trrrl'!(I~.-'; ()j.' (':Tr:.f_~'Irl\:\rTY. 

1. Tbe Christian Clmrch. 

2. The Christian Sacrament:;. 

1. XLliuber and netture of Sacrameuts. 
2. 0.1Crament of RLptisl11. 

3. 0<1Crament of the Loru.', Supper. 

I'EARSO?{ 0)[ THE CrrEED. 

ARTICLE 1. 

Sec. L "I llclit'1'.~." 

The three things implied in the wonl Credo. 
1, 'With respect to internal faith or belief. 
2. vVith respect to the external confes,ion of the faith 

tbus expi:tilled. 
3. vVith respect to tbe 0 blig'ation of thus believing and 

confessing, as declared in the word "Credo." 

A summary of what is meant by these wonb, "I believe." 

Sec. IL "I belieue in God." 

The three considerations involved in the proposition, 

" I believe in God." 

1. \Vith respect to the meaning' of the term" God." 
2. With respect to the existence of the Being thus 

declared in the Creed. 
3. 'With respect to the unity of this Deing. 
A summary of what is meant by " T believe in God.' 

1l 2 
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S e. II I. "I lJrlin'c in God the Fatln'To" 

Consitlering the relative term Father, ascribed to God 
'n the first par't of the Creed, either with resp~ct to the 
creation immediately following this, or the correlati,'e 

Sl)iI, who is the snbject of the second part of the Creed 
next following. 

l. ,Yith relation to the whole creation of which we 

are a parl, and the part principally concerned in the term 
as thus applied. 

2. ,Yith relation to the "Only Son" hereafter men
tioned in the Creed. 

A summary of the truths cc>nfesseu in this primary 

article of our Chri"tian Eeligion-belief in Gou the 
Father. 

Sec. nT. "I l;clic('c in God the Father Almight!}." 

Respecting the epithet" Almighty," immeuiately added 
to the confession of belief in God by the church militant, 
as it is to the adoration of llim alrove by the Church 
triumphant, as described in the Apocalyse,-lhe Greek 

word flXYTO){pc:.TWP here used, as by the writer" of the::'\ elY 

Testament, after the Alexandrine interpreters of the Old 
may be taken with reference to two different Hebrew 
words of which they make it severally the representative. 

1. Considering the a Lord God Almighty" as the 

most usual translation of the common Hebrew title, 
" Jl'llOvah nod of Hosts," and ronseqllently as the ('X-
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pres,ion or Gou's absolute dominion In the lIosts of 

heaven and of earth. 

2. Considering the word D"VTO%p{ToJp as the constant 

transbtion of another Hebrew title of Gou, viz. Sh:llhbi, 

by which is denoteu His all-sufficiency and power of 

Himself, without the intervention of any of the hosts of 

His subjects to execute bis will, in which his dominion 
stands distinguished in kind from that of all lower 

potentates. 

3. Considering this word DCtVToKp{TWp in two further 

senses which some ancients have ascribed to it. 

A summary of Wh::lt is contained in this great epithet 

applied to God. 

Sec. V. "jJla7.:er of Hearcil and EaTlh." 

\Vith respect to the attribute of Creation annexed to 

God the Fath2r Almighty, 

1. As to the object of that creation, nz. " Heaven 
and earth." 

:2. As to the nature of the Act, viz. Creation, which 

has been sufficiently considered in the second divi"ion of 

the first head. 
3. As to the Agent, viz. God, considered with reference 

to this great act of his power. 
4. As to the importance of thus recognizing Cou as 

the Creator: explain how it is necessary. 

A summary of this final clause of the first article of 

our Creerl. 
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ARTICLE II. 

.. AND 1:( JESUS (']jrtl~r HIS nCiLY SON ont LORD." 

Sec. I. "Alld ilt Jesus." 

In the appellation ., Jesus Christ," which characterizes 
the next great object of christian belief,-distinguishing 

between the proper name and the official title,- vVe be

gin with the formal, or the nominatiJn strictly so called. 
And, 

1. Respecting the ordinary use of the name " Jesus." 

Z. Respecting the import of the name. 

3. Pcespecting the applicability of the name thus ex
pressed, though so common, to the actual Messiah or Christ 

(though not described by this his proper name) in the 
ancien t prophecies. 

4. Respecting the expressiveness to ourselves of t1:is 
ever-blessed name of Jesus, to which all things in heaven 
amI earth are to bow, and the importance of our thus 
personally acknowledging Jesus our Saviour. 

Sec. II. "And in JesZls Christ," 

vVe proceed from the proper name Jesus, by which 

even his enemies termed him, to the title Christ, which is 

in Greek precisely erjuil'alent to the Hebrew lVlessiah. 
And, 

1. p.especting the interpretation of this title i'i'uj~ 
(Mashiach) or XPILTOL. - . T 

2. Respecting the expectation of a person to whom 
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this sacred title was to belong, in a most eminent and 
peculiar manner, of which all preceding unctions were 
but fiiSures and precursors. 

3. l~especting the fullJilllent of titi., expectation of the 

Christ in the sole person of Jesus our ~aYiour. 

4. Respecting the manifestation of the peculiar import 
explained to belong to the term Messiah, or Christ, in the 

actual work of Him who was thus expected and announced, 

and who thus fulfilled the expectation. 
5. Respecting the mode in which He who was thus 

eminently Christ, the Mes,iah or "\nointed, received the 
unction of the peculiar offices thus unfolded. 

6. Respecting the necessity of believing and confessing 
this great and most distingui:,hing titular adjunct to the 
name of our Lord. 

A summary, in few worJs of what is meant by confes
sing our Lord Jesus as the Christ. 

Sec. III. "His ollly Son." 

The appellation of Our Lord in the Creed, being im
mediately followed by the asoertion of His filiation; 
in discussing this we must consider, 

1. The account of this designation. 
2. The explanation of it, stating how Jesus is the Son 

of God. 
3. For the necessity of this article of faith, exhibit it 

in its bearing. 

A summary, in few words, of the momentous truth of 

Christian belief, expressed in these words, "His only Son." 
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Sec. II'. "Our Lord." 

Itespecting the next name of Jesus Christ the Son of 

God, viz. " Our Lord," which in the language of the Holy 
Scriptures is not merely a descriptive adjunct to the title 

of Christ, but itself a proper title or appellation, so as 

singly and separately taken to mean Him only: _ 

I. Show the meaning of the term KYPI02: in Scrip

ture. 

2. The application of this name to our Lord Jesus 

Christ. 

3. The extent of the Llrd"bip thus ascrihed to Chri"t. 

4. The necessity of believing' and professing this article 

of faith. 

A summary of what is implied in this concluding circum

stance of the primary article of Christian belief. 

ARTICLE III. 

" \VITI) >1'.\8 COXCEIYED nF' THE HOLY GHOST, nORN OF THE 
\']W;]" oj).I~Y." 

Sec. L "H'l1O was COllccil'ell (and Born.") 

State wbat is the difference between the older Creeds, 

and this our Creed in the latter editions of it, as to the con

ception and birth of Christ,-and what i, important to be 
observed on this, that we may view the two clauses in 
connexion, (as being both of the '-il'gin ,Mary, and both 

by the power of the Holy Ghost,) and t1ms learn the 
wllOle sense of the ancient church on this artide. 



1. Proof that He of whom this is said, being true (~I)d 
from everlasting, i, nevertheless neitbcr the Falher nor 
tbe Holy Ghost, but Ii,; alone whose eternal generation, 
and dominion, and Lordship, have been before severally 
proved. 

:2. That in IIis being- COIlCClcccl and born, we imply a 
true and enlire participation of the same nature wilh 
other men. 

3. That in this entire assumption of hUlU:ll1 nature, He 

dill not cease to be, as to IIis Divine n:lture, the same :IS 

before; the two n:ltures of perfect God :lnd perfect man 
rema:ning in the same subject, but entirely distinct. 

-L That the doctrine proved under tbe preceding h>a(!s 
is not a bare scb ,lastic speculation, but a most indispen
sable and Cunda1ll8ntal truth in Christianity. 

Sec. IL "By the IIoly GliOst." 

"VitI! respect to the power and operation through 
which this conception of our Lord hy the Yirgin was 
effected, 

1. Proof of what this assertion of a special Divine power 
(,.ldwlcs. 

2. That the assertion illclur1,'s an extraordinary opera

tion of Divine power, by which th) Virg-in IVa, caused to 
be a mother, in every respect as other mother;. 

3. That the belief in this operation of the Holy Spirit 
of God in the conception and birth of Jews Christ our 
Lord is necessary. 

A slIrnm1ry of what i, implj",! ill thi, part of the article. 
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Sec. iII. " Born of the Virgin frIary." i 

"Vilh respect to her, of whom Our Lonl Jesus Ch:ist 

was thus conceived and born-consider 
1. Her name. Heb. =:::;"'"'1I.i. 

2. Her descent. 

3. Her cOl1llition-expressed by her in'eparable and 
con,tant desi3nation, the "Virgin." 

4. The necessity of believing this, viz that our Lord, 
the only-begotton Son of God, was thus born of the Virgin 
]\1 ary as man. 

A summary of what is contained in this confession of 
Christ Our Lord as born of the Yirgin. 

ARTlOLE IV . 

.. ,sL"FF£HED l'NDER POXTIl'S PILATE, W.'S CRl.TCIFIED, DEAD, 
.'Xl! BunmD." 

Sec. L "Sul/ered." 

In this capital Article of the Christian Creed, the Pas
sion properly constituted but one subject :-Beginning 
therefore, generally, with the Article of Passion or suffer
ing, we are to consider-

1. "Vho it was that suffered: and that in two respects, 
official and personal. 

2. What it was that Jesus Christ the only Son of God, 
did thus suffer, as the Creed declares, under Pontius Pilate. 

3. 'What is the necessity of the bufferings of Jesus 
Christ our Lord, and our belief in them. 

A summary of the import of this article of the Passion 
generally. 
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Sec. II. "FwZer Prmt/us Pilate." 

Respecting the circlllllstance of time declared by adding 

the name of the then TIolilan Governor of Judea, Pontius 

Pilate, who though a stranger to the commonwealth of 

Israel, and to the Church of Christ, is thns commemorated 

among the objects of the Divine Faith of Christians to 

the end of time,-we have to consider, 

1. His recorded name -con5isting of two parts; [the 

pnenomen not heing mentioned nor known.] 

'2. His official state in the Roman Empire, as procura

tor of Judea. 

3. His character and disposition as evinced in other 

circumstances, told in profane history as well as in the 
Gospel. 

+. The neces'iity of this person's !lame and character 

expressed to us in this capital Article of our belief. 

A summary of what is contained in this second necessary 

circumstance of the article of the Passion. 

Sec. III. " Was crucified." 

Respectiu6" the most remarkable particular of this suf

fering of ollr Lord, viz., His Crucifixion, show 

1. That this circuLllstance of the Messiah's suffering, 

though the great stumbling· stone of the J ew~, was exhibit
ed to them also very distinctly. 
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2. That Je~us whom we believe to be tbe Christ, did 

~o suffer as those preceding adumbrations and predic

tions stated that Christ should suffer. 

3. The nature of this punishment- now not understood, 

as it wa~ of old, by the bare mention of the word. 

'k That thus to believe in "Christ crucified," is 

rightly made the necessary characteristic of Christian 

faith on senral accounts. 

A summary of this third amI most particular circutJI

~tance of our Lord's pa,sion. 

Sec. 1 V. " Decal." 

In the assertion of elm.,t's death-not necessarily 

connected with the preceding one of His l'as5ion, as may 

be shown,-

1. Prove that the l\h'"iah was) according to the 

Scriptures, to die, as well as to suffer. 

2. That in conformity with these presignifications, our 

Lord did die. 

3. Wherein consisted this Death of Jesus Christ, our 
Lord and God . 

. J.. That the belief of this great fact is necessary, as 

referred to Christ in lIis tllreefold capacity-viz., as 
Prophet, Priest, and King. 

Sum up, therefore, this article of our Lord's death. 



SeC 1~ .• , Alld buried." 

In the assertion of our Lord's Burial, which in thi5 

clause follows the two preceding of His Passion, and Hi, 

Dea th, sho IV 

1. That the :\Iessi<Jh must be buried. 

2. That Jesus Chri::,t, our Lord, was accordingly bu

ried. 

3. That the belief of thi, circulllstance is necessary. 

~1I1il up, therefore, this termination of the Central Ar

ticle of the Christian Creed. 

"HE DI<;"CI<;YlJEV ISTO lIELL: THF, TI-IlIW 1>.,1' HE RO~I': A<:.\I)i 

Sec. I. " lIe descellded iliff) J£eZZ. 

rcespecting the descent into hell, show 

1. Tha history of this dogma of faith. 

2. The explication of this article. 

Sum up, therefore, in a few words, this remarkable 

part of the Article respecting our Sa\'iour's triumph over 

Death. 



.)('c. IL " He rrXC again." 

On the grcJ t article of C Illi .t''3 resurre'iion, that fol
lows in the (:r~ed, eonsider the act implied in the word 

1. ~how (ktt the l\Ie'SsiJ.h or Christ wa3 to rise agJ.in 
from tI,e dead. 

2. SLow tIl~\t Jesus 0,11' Lord was e1"inced to be that 
l\IessiJ.h or CI'I'i,t, as by other tokens, so by this most 
eminently. tll:it he tliJ tlll''i ri,,; again from tbe dead 
according to tite ,-~criJltt;l'c". 

Sec. III. •. He rose again from tlu: dcad." 

l'~!'x(. con~iuering the prcci,e nature or this act, a~ 

being the Ii ell O'fe( iun (rulil ti. r Dead, 

1. Define the true nature of ~uch a ncsmrectioll from 

the llcacl. 
~. Pron~ tbat the r.cSl,rrection of J eS113 Christ truly 

ilnswcreu to tile above definition. 

3. 1'roye, reipecting the cam·e of tLis rC"clrrectilln, by 

which Its tl'l!'-' and proper nature is furthur (onfirmed ; 

that, &c. 

8ec. II'. " Ti.r illird d(lI! lit' TOSC again." 

Consitlering the time so expn-'"lj' marked as a point 
of faith in the C\,:eLl-\'iz., tIle IliI"Il dUll: 

1. SholY that the J'l1""i,dl or Christ was thus to re

main deaJ tIll 1"-, d:ll 5, <Jnd cd,,, (If 11.,(' ag~\Il! on the third 
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<1",' from tbe day of lIi$ l'a"iUll-\ iz,. on the Lord's 

day, or Sund·J),. 

2. ShOlv th~t J C'su~ our I.onl, the true J'lIc'3si:lh or 

Chfi:;t, did actu~lIy realize in hoth respects ",h~t was an

nounced of Him, h:l\'ing been crucified on the Friday 

of the preparation of that rasc hal Feast, and rising again 

the third day after, on Easter ~unday. 

3. Declare the belief, alltl consPfjuent ohservance, 

which the Cburch of Christ ha,'e eyer since founded upon 

this great fact- viz., tlwt our Lord buried with himself 

in the grave the ohlig<1tion of the Jewih Sabbath, during 

which he lay there, and rai",ed up again in a new form tbe 

obligation of the fourth commandillent, ever since attached 

to the day on whie!. he hroke tbe bars of ueath, and 

opened eternal life to all heliel·ers. 

Sec. 1T. "The third cia?! he rose a:;aill." 

Reverting, therefore, to the total consideration of the 

article whose parts we han thus sererally examined III 

the preceding sections, we h:lYC only left to, 

Fina/il/, Show the import8nce of the doctrine of 

Christ's n.esllrrection, which is thus proved, thus explained, 

and thus ob,en'ed by the standing customs of the Christian 

world, in several respects. 

Sum up, therefore, in few words, thi5 capital Article 

of our Christian faith. 
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ARTICLE n. 

'liE \'WE',P[:[I [,r" HI: \n::\ .• \:\n SITrr.:TT{ (IX TilE RWlIT 

I1.\:\1l OF ""l> TlIE FATHER .\LJTII~HTY . 

.')rc. 1. "He ascended illio /lea1'cn:' 

In con,idering tbe a~;rension of our Lord from earth to 

IIPaven, preparatory to IIis oitting at the right hand of 

the ;\lajestx on Iligh,-
1. Prove tbat the promi,ell .;\lc"iah or elmst was 

thus to ascend. 
'2. Prove tbat what was thus foretold and represented 

of the promised Christ, was actually ppr[ormed by Jesus 

our Lord. 

3. Prove what was that heayen which was the termin

ation of Ollr Lord's Ascension from earth . 

. !, ] lcclare tIle use of this .-irticle of faith. 

Sr(. II. "_'11/1/ siac-tlt (It tllC rigld hand r:f God the 
].'utl/I'J'." 

In considering the Session of Christ the Son of God 

at the right hand of the Almighty Father,-

1. Prove that the promised Messiah was thus to sit at 

God'" right hand. 

2. Pro\'e tbat Jesus, whom we worship as the true 

l\J es,iah or Christ, did thus sit at God's right hand, from 

the testimony of the Apostles. 

3. Explain the import of this phrase. 

~. Show the use of this Article of belief in Chrbt's 
Se.<;siull at GOll'S ri§!;llt hanel. 
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S('c III. ., Of God tIle Fatlirl' "1/mi"lli!!." 

S'lln up, in a few words, whelt h included in the whole 

of thi, Article of Christ's A,,'en.,ioll and ~es,ion at the 

fight hand of power. 

A[l.'!'IC'LE nr. 

"FROll TIII':~C'E III; "fLlLL CUlm TO JI'D<1I': TflE (JIll'" ,\:-i[) TIlE 
lJE.\O:' 

Sec. I. ., From thenee he shall come." 

In the next great Article of Chri,tian faith respecting 

the second coming of our Lord, yet future, 

1. Considering the futme Advent ill itself. 

2. Considering the place from which the Lord is to 

come, indicated by the words ,. from thence.". 

8ec. II. .. IIe shall come to judge." 

Considering the tllird point connected with this AlII'ent : 

viz., the prillcipal jllll"jl(jsr a"ign~" for the future corn

ing of our Lord from heaven: 

1. Prove that there is a judgment to come. 

:? Prove that though God, as God, i, the judge of all 

his creatures, and therefore all the persons of the sacred 

Trinity are concerned in this judgment. yet is Christ 

peculiarly and distinctively the judge of the world. 

3. Show the circumstances of thi; jllLlgment as they 

are represented, according to our capacity of unJerstand

ing, in Scripture. 
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S~C. lIf. "TlI(' 1(llid II Illl tllr deurT." 

,Yith respect to those who are the OLjects of this 

action-viz., (, The quick and the dead,"-

1. Prove negatively who they are not. 

'2. Prove positively that the persons meant are those 

that shall be found alit'e physically, and those that shall 

have died, at the time of Cllrist's second advent, respec

tively. 
3. Show the necessity of this belief of Christ's Auvent 

to judgment. 

Sum up, therefore, in few words, this great article of 

religion. 

ARTICLE YIn. 

" I BELIEYE I)! THE HOLY GHOST." 

"I beZicci"e Ul the Holy Ghost." 

In the next Article, which begins the third division ot 

the Creed, considering the great object of belief simply, 
without reference to the peculiar form in which this part, 

like the first and second, is understood; and from which 

the Divinity of the Spirit, as of the Father and the Son, 
has been inferrerl :-

1. vVith respect to the Holy Ghost) prove his existence 
and nature. 

'2. Describe his office in the Christian economy. 
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3. Explain the necessity of thus believing in the Holy 

Ghost, both as to his lIature and ofiice. 

SUlll up, therefore, in a few worus, this funuamental 
Article of Chri,tian Faith. 

AUTICLE Ie\:. 

"THE HOLY CATHOLIC cnt'RCH, TIlE cmmuxIO~ OF SAI~TS." 

Sec. L .• The Church." 

In the next Article, the (, Holy Catholic Chmch" (ot 

whiclt the last epithet wa~ added hy the Greeks), we have 

to consider, respecting the thing believed, wbich IS tbe 

Church, (Ecclesia j,-
1. The import of the word, Church. 
2. The actual existence of the one Church of Christ, 

thus propounded to us as an object of faith. 

Sec. II. ., The IIo!y Church:' 

'Ve have, in the next place, to consider the properties 

here assigned to the Church, as the Flo!?! Catholic 

Church. And beginning with sanctity or holiness,-
1. ~how how this most important attribute belongs to 

the Church on several accounts. 

2. Explain in what respects this attribute of Holiness 

is thus predicated of the Christian Church. 

Sec. ilL ., The C([tholic Church:' 

In considering the next great Attribute-viz., Catholi

city: this word, though added to the Creed as it first 
(' 3 
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stood, indicating' a property of great dig'nity and impor

tance: we are to consider,-

1. The name, as used by the Fathers from the earliest 

times next to the Apostles, with some diver~ity of accept

ation. 
2. The truth of the epithet, whose meaning in itself, 

and as applied to the Church, has been thus fully ex

plaineu. 

Sec. IV. " The l:Ioly Catlwlic Church." 

Haying thus explaineu at large the nature and unity of 

lhe Christian Church, with its two great attributes of 

Sanctity and Catholicity, we have now to consider,-

3. The necessity of thus helieving in the Holy Catholic 

Church. 

Sum up, therefore, in a few worus, this essential Article 

of the Christian Creed. 

8,'c. ,-. " The Communion of Saints." 

rcespecting the Article of the "Communion of Saints"-
1. Consiuer those whose communion is here asserted. 

2. Considering what is here predicted of the Saints 

first describeu-viz., Communion, declare the persons 

with whom they hare this communion or fellowship. 

3. Considering' the importance of this helief, show how 

it is necessary to believe this Communion of Saints. 
Sum up, therefore, what Christians believe on this 

Artirlf'. 
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AIlTICLE :\ . 

.. 7hc for:;ireness of ,'"'illS:' 

This Artie Ie bein; placed in the Creed next after that 

which relates to the Holy Catholic Church, in which is 

the Communion of ~aillts, we have to consider,-

1. I~e,pectillg the fret thus indicated-,·iz., that the 

rcemission of ;-;ins-\\"l,ich is equivalent to Pardon or 

Forgiveness-is obtained in the Holy Catholic Church. 

2. Respecting the necessity of believing this forgive
ness. 

Sum up, therefore, in a few words, what we profess to 
believe on this great Article. 

ARTICLE XI. 

"TIlE RESURRECTIO;.! OF THE BODY." 

" The Resurrection of the Body." 

Having already, in the great Article of Christ's rISIng 

again from the dead, explained the nature of resurrection 

in general, it remains here that we should consider 

severally,-

1. 'Y!lCIt is the future Resurrection here men tioned 

and wherein differing from that great resurrection of our 

Lord? 

2. vVho are those who shall be thus raised fro III the 

dearl ? 
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3. The mose, time, and circumstances of this general 

Resurrection. 
4. The value and necessity of this great truth of the 

future general Resurrection. 

Sum up, therefore, in few words, this momentous Article 
of the Christian's belief. 

ARTICLE XII. 

.. AND THE LIFE EVERLASTING." 

"And the Life Everlasting." 

On the Jast Article of the Creed-" The Life Ever

lasting"-which expression, though, like that of the resur

rection of the dead, it be most frequently used in Scripture 

for the just alone, is, like that) capable of being under
stood with reference to both the great divisions of man
kind; we have accordingly to consiuer,-

1. The true doctrine of everlasting life: and that 

doubly, as relating to the wicked and the good. 
2. The uses of this doctrine thus expounded. 

Sum up, therefore, in a few words, this conclusion of 
our Christian faith. 

TAYLOR'S MANUAL OF ANCIENT AND 

MODEH.N HISTORY. 

To this work is prefixed a full analysis of its contents, 
which, with the questions affixed to it, by the Rev. L. L. 
Smith, renders any topical arrangement of its leading 
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~ubject§ here, altogether unnecessary. Every assi,tance 

to both Canditbte amI Examiner will be found in the 
work ibelf. 

ADDI'l'IOXAL FOR HOXOl·RS. 

SMITH'S SACr..ED A:\:\fALS: (III.) "THE 

GENTILE NATIONS." 

rrcZiminary Dissertation. 

The Origin, Character, l'I1 ysteries, and Oracles of Pagan 
Idolatry. 

I. Egypt: its History. 

II. Religion of the Egyptian5. 

III. History of the Assyrians. 

IL History of the Babylonians. 

\'. Religion of the Assyrians and Babylonian3. 

VI. History of the l'vIedes. 

VII. The Persians and the l\ledo-Persian Empire. 

VIII. '1 he Religion of the Persians. 

I~. History of the Grecian States. 

~. The Religion of Greece. 

~I. History of F.,ome. 

XII. The Religion of Rome. 

XIII. A General Review of the History and Religion 
of the Gentile Nations. 



For the Fourth Year the Candidates shall be examined 

in Theology, Philosophy, DJgic and Rhetoric, in the 

following order: 

TEXT BOOKS. 

Butler's Analogy, with Tefft's Analysis; Upham's 

Mental Philosophy; 'Whately's Elements of Logic; 

'Whately's Elements of Rhetoric. 

ADDITIOXAL FOR HoxorRS. 

Examination by miscellaneous Questions on the Theo

logical part of the foregoing course. 

BUTLER'S A::-fALOGY. 

The peculiar form of this incomparable work, scarcely 

allows of any topical arrangement of its contents, other 
than that which is contained in the titles of its several 

Chapters. To these, are here subjoined, appropriate 
questions from Hobart's Analysis of Butler, which will 

materially assi,t both the candidate and the examiner. 



I "THI )[Il"CTI "". 

1. How isprobab1e evidence di,till~lli5lted from demoil

.llmtit·c; and to what III~y the former at length amount? 

Illustrate this by a f~ct in nature. 

2. \Vhat exception does Locke justly produce to 

the following general rule, namely: th~t from observing 

a likeness in an eYent to anotlter wltich has come to pass, 

we determine on the probahility of its occurrence, and so 
of every thing else. 

3. \Vhat imperfection naturally attaches itself to our 

reasoning by analogy, from the extent of our ohservation 

being limited? Quote Dr. Leland\; obsen"ation as to the 

exact value of experience, in reasoning upon a reported 

fact. 

4. How do men act in all worldly affairs with respect 

to probable evidence? 

:1. (~uote the argllment from Beattie by which he 

endeavours to prove that lil,eilc.", would produce 

presumption, then opinion, lastly conviction. 

6. \Yhat does Origen say upon the application of analogy 

to religion? How does Butler support and confirm his 

argument? 

7. What degree of weight is to be attached to the 

argument from analogy; and in what consists its principal 

excellence? 

8. \Yhat general answer may we give to those ''I'ho 

would argue from the poss/!Jliity to the propriety of a 

better than the P'listill2: form of nivine "oH~rnlllpnt I 
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PART 1. 

Natural Religion. 

1. ox A FC'TrRE ST.HE. 

1. Describe at full length the scheme of the first part 
of the analogy which treats on natural religion. 

2. How does Butler correct Locke in his definition of 

personal identity? 

3. How does the analogy of nature warrant us to assprt 

that a future and dilferent state of existence is probable 1 

4. \Vhy i~ it probable that we may continue endued 

with the same capacities, unless they may be destroyed 
by death? 

5. Show that there is no ground from reason or from 

analogy, to presume that death does destroy any faculty 

of perception or ac lion. 
6. \Vhat answer can be given in refutation of the ob

jection that" Living beings are compounded, and so di

visible," and consequently liable to complete destruction 1 

7. By what argument do we arri,'e at the following 

conclusion, yiz.: That the dissolution of matter in which 

living beings were most neaTly interested, is not their 
di,solution? And to the truth of what proof is this con

clusion applied? 

8. Show that there i3 no probability that Death will 

cause the destruction of our present powers of reflec
tion. 
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9. Explain what is meant Ly the assertion that (, Our 

entrance upon another ,tate will L" natural.·' 

10. 8holl" that the credibility of a future life, insisted 

on by Eutler, in this dlapter, answers all tlle purposes of 

religion that a demollstmllre proof would. 

II. ox THE (;O"ERX,IEXT nF (~II[) BY r,EWAI:lJS AXD rc;>;HJS
'IE;>;r.;, ASIi P.UtTICl'L.II(LY II, THE L,\TTEH. 

1. \Ylmt supposition makes the consideration of the 

question concerning' a future life, rrid'!iltllj lliIj!orlulit to 

each individual? 

~. Describe the (!I'Jleral (/l/uloj21J which makes a future 

state of rewards and punishments perfectly probable. 

3. \Yhy is the presellt h3ppiness or misery of crea

tures left so much dependent upon themselves? 

4. Suppose it to be granted that ,. The dispensation of 

happiness and misery in this world is to be ascribed to 

the general course of !lutu)'e;' what follows from that 

admission? 

5. \Vhat is the properfurlilalnotion of !,-orerIlJl1('?lt, 

whether human or diyine? and what would be tbe 1ll0"t 
perfect manner of it? 

6. State the two objections urged ar:;ainst the assertion 

that" Pleasure or pain is annexed b.v God to certain ac

tions, as an apparent indLlcement for our conduct," and 

refute them. 

7. Describe at full length the particular ia,tances of 

analogy between natural punishment ill this life, and 

what religion teaches us of those III tlte nCTt. 



'S. For what rllrro~e5 are the ahol'e-mentioneLl instan

ces of analogy amply :,ufficient 'j 

9. By what analogy may the folly of a pel'son who is 

unconcerned about a future state he demonstrated '1 

IIf. OF THE llf01LIL GOYEIl"!>fF:"T IJF (}I)j). 

1. Explaitt tl:e meaniIlg of the term .. m(Jra! govern

ment," and show in what it comists. 

:2. In commencing the inql'iry, " ,Yhether in OUT world 

a right€ol(s gorernll1eni be not dis-cernible," what consid

erations, that might fairly be adduced in proof of it, does 

Butler omit tG press as arguments? \ r hat reasons does 

he gi re for these omissi()ns? 

3. State the/1mi' gen"ral h.eads under which the argu

ments, ,howing that God's gov€rnment is to be moral, are 

comprehended ill. this chapter. 

+. How does it appear fr'Om their eKects on tile mind 
Clnd temper, t!<at the uneasiness ari,es [mm vice, and 

pleasure from virtue. 

5. Show that from tbe wor!u ill general, virtue, con
sidered as slIch, is actually rewarded; and yice, consid
ered as .'/lci/, punished. 

6. ,Yher\ce is it that the above-mentioned rule of 

judging and acting is ne\'er inverted by mankind in 
[JcI1C1',d l 

7. To the proof of what assertions does Butler apply 

these two facts, viz.: that mankind possess a ?Jwral na

ture, and that they-taken as a whole-juuge and act 
according to it 1 



S lIow may we 8nswer the objection, "That some 

per~ons are even rel,arded fur wicked actions, and others 

puni,hed for vil'llioll' ones "1 
9. Give a SUllllllary of the compari,on "bicll Butler 

institutes between TrUSOIl and vii (ue; ~s to their natural 

tendency in cau"ing power, ul/der tla:ir directioll, to in
crcas~ in society. 

10. ::'\ ame ,ome of the ob.stacles which counteract the 

mtural tenJenc)' of virtue to prenil. Uow anJ when 

does Butler ,uPI'u'c they may be remon:d ! 
] 1. For wklt purpose are tIle abovc-lIlentioncll SlIppO

sitiolls brougl,t forwarJ 1 
1::. By what supposed ca<e - the l)ossibillt1f of \\hiell, 

JlOwever, is intill1Jtecl in :--'cril'ture-liwy the natural hap

py tendency of yirtue in a ,ociety be ,ccn ? 
13. )111 the rea,onin~, here alleged, atTorcling cm~fir

mation of the llsual arglllllents that tllc future ,tate is to 

be perfectly rn .lral, are sUlJlInetl up unuer jim)" bead.,. 

:\ame them di,tinctly. 

II". OF A "T.nE OF I'Rl)llA TIil:\ ; '.~ IlIPLYI:,': TRIAL, 1>lFFICTL

TIES, A::\D D"I::\/;]o:I:. 

1. 'Yhat is the meaning of the term" A ,tate of pro

bation," as used in tllis work? 

2. From what analogy does the present life appear to 

he such a state! 

3. Explain the analogy wLith appears to exi,t hetween 
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our state of trial in our temporal, and that in our ?'clig

iOlls cupal'l'!y. 

4. How do manl,ind commonly 1Jclwve ullLler buth 

trials ? 
5. By what causes common to both, are the difficultie~ 

of doing well increased? 

6. Answer the following two objections, viz.: lst, 

" \Vhy is not this state of trial less uncertain?" 

7. ~nd, "Is it not improbable that 7w:ard ,hould be 

put upon us by a TIeing whose JoreblOzdr:dgc is certain. 

Y. OF ,t STATE OF PIWDATION ,\S INTENDED FOR MOKIL 

DISCIPLINE A:\n DIPi;t JYE)IENT. 

1. 'Vhat is the only question of real importance to us 

that arises from the con"ideration of our being in a state 

of probation here? and how may it be answered? 

2. State 1st, the general analogy by which Dutler 

illustrates this subject j and 2nd, the four distinct consid
erations by which he shows the extent and force of that 
analogy. 

3. How does he explain the passage in Ecclesiasticus, 
Chap. xlii. ~4., and what consequenlOes does he deduce 
from it? 

4. State what are our capacilies of acquiring knowl

edge j and hy what power we Inay acquire settled al tera

tions of our character. 

5. 'Yhat cC'llpJrison may we illstitute between the 
habits of the bod!! and those of the mind '1 
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G, Give a summary of the argument 5bowing the momen
tous rlt;/i'FCIlO: between prac!lcu! habits and passive im
pressiolls on the mind; noting especially the only way 
in which the 11/Itrr can b'ccome us~!icl to us. 

7. Prove that the posses;;ion of capacities implies the 
necessity also of u"ing them, 

S. By what com,iderations may we distinctly see how, 
and in what respects, the preo,ent life may be a prepara~ 
tion for a future state 1 

9. Show that, from tbe very constitution of our nature 
bing deficient, there is a neceo"ity for discipline ill hu" 
man creatures. 

10, \I'hat meaning does Butler affix to tbe term, " a 

sense of ollr interests," when be proves it is perfectly 
compatible with moral rectitude 1 State his argument 
on this point. 

11. llow does it seem distinctly conceivable, from the 
very nature of particular afr~cti()ns il1lpl::l!Ited in them, 

that creatures made uprigllt lila\, fall? 

12. IIGIV does it appear that upright creatures, by 

purslling their integrity, may raise themselves to a more 
5ecurc ,tate of virtue? "\Vhat inference is drawn from 

the two foregoing po:-,itions 1 

13. By what ar;:jl!lllents is it pronu tbat this world i~ 

peculiarly ,fit to be a :,tate of lliscipline fvr tbe purpose, 
not merely of impml'll/g, but of rel/ewill:; men 1 

B" Answer the following olljedions: 1st." The pres
ent state becomes to most men a discipline of vice in
stead of 1'IIIIv." . '_fill 



15. 2nd. "Actions proceediug from hop6 or fear, 

though they be materially virtuous, only discipline and 

strengthen seiflove." And 

16. 3rd. "How can passive submission and j'esigna
tion, which are required only in aj}liction,-anu tuey 

are occasioned by a state of sin-serve to qualify us for 

perfect happiness and virtue? " 

17. 4th. " .Might not all our trouble and uanger in this 
state of discipline have been saved, by God making us 

at once the creatures which he intends us finally to be 1" 

18. What purpose may be served by the manifestation 
of the real character of individuals in this life 1 

\"l. OF THE OP!:\,!Il:-{ OF XEC&~~I'fY CI):\'5IDERED .\.s 
!:\,FLL'E:\,C!:\"; Pll.\e TICE. 

1. Show that the proof of the existence of an intelli~ 

gent Author of nature is not affected by the opinion of 

universal necessity; and give a familiar illustration of the 

argument. 

2. Explain the meaning of ascribing to God a neces
saryexistence. 'Vhy cannot anything similar be pre~ 

dieted of all natural objects 1 

3. In what manner uoes I-Ianlllton distinguish between 
the existence of God and creatures ·1 

4. By what examples does Butler illustrate his asser
tion, that the opinion of universal necessity when practi
cally applied to our condition in the present life, is found 
to be fallacious? 
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5. How is it proved that ill the apl'iicatloll DC (h'<: 

above opinions to the things of a fnlure liie, it ,,"ill !.J'e found 
equally fallacious 1 

6. Show that from tbe f~cL, ')1 .. om' findi\lg witbin 

ourselves a 'Ieiit, and Ollr iJeing C0l1scioU5 of a urlail' 

character helonging to l!S," arguments may be deliucelf, 

against the idea of univer""l neces"ity alfecting the sys

tem of a .!.\loral Governor. 

7. Prove that the opinion of nEcessity does not affect 

the practical proof of religion, derived from the parlicu

lar final causes of pleaSlire and pain annexed (0 actions. 

8. State tile heads unuer which it is argued lllat natu

ral religion has an external e, iuence tI,at call not he af

fected by the doctrirre of neces"ity. 

9. Answer upon llis own ground, tile following objec

tion of a fatalist, ,fZ,: "The method ~,[ government by 

rewards and punishments in a future life mllst go lipon tbe 

supposition tlmt we are not IL"r;CNrry agents; but the 

Author of nature knows that we are so, and, tllerefore, 

will not r!!lVard or puni;,h P'i for our actions hereaftcl', 

under the notion that they are of good or ill desert. ,j 

10. III what sense is it true that thre uoc1rinIC of neces

sity is essentially destru.cti ve of all religion 1 

HI. OF THE GOYERXilIEXT (IF ""l> c,,:,-,crrlf,[:r';D ,\S .\ Sl'HE~lF~ 

OR CONSTITUTION, mPERFECTLY ClllIPllEHEXIiEfi. 

I. \Vhat answer can on'-'"''';!'I [urni"h to objectinnc; 



against the wisdom, justice, and goodness of God's moral 

gOI'ernment 1 

2. How docs it appear that God's natural govern

Jllent of the world is a scheme, and one that is incompre

hensible ? 
3. To what extent does Dntler assert that the Divine, 

llatural, and moral governments are connected, and what 

does he suppose to be credible from them 1 

4. Prove that, from our very ig'norance of the univer

sal scheme of Dirine gOI-ernment, we are supplied with 

a reasonable answer to all objections against it. 

5. "In the scheme of the natural world no ends are 

accomplished without means, and good ends are often 

brought about by means 1(.ndesirable and apparently 

'/IISlliltINc." c\ pply this to the case of the moral 
world. 

G. ,Yhat good reasons may be given for the fact that 

the natural gOI'ernment of the world is carried on by 

[j':llual laws? 

7. Answer the following objections: 1st. That "we 

must argue from what we know, not from what we are 
unacquainted with." 

S. 2nd objection. That" the answers here given to 

objections against religion might equally be made use of 

to invalidate its proof." 

9. ,Vhat conclusion does Dutler draw from all that he 

has auvanced ill l'e:'pect of natural l'cli~IOIl I 
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Of Reualed Reli!;ioll. 

1. OF THP. DIPORT.IXCE ClF CIIRlSTUXITY. 

1. Give summarily the scheme of the second part of 

this book; in which the support gil·en to rCl'wled reli

gion, by analogy, is described. 

'2. Show the extravagance of the assertion that Reve

lation is in itsl'ery !lotio!l !lol lilcred iUr:, as being su
perfluou$, 

3. Refute the argument that "the only design of rev

elation must be to enforce the practice of natural piety; 

and it is immaterial whether we believe and practice upon 

the evidence of nature, or of revealed religion." 

4. \Vhat are the tlCO t'ielcs which must be taken of 

Christianity, in order that we may under,tand its impor

tance? 

5. In what manner does the revelation of Christianity 

confirm and support natural religion ~ 

6. HolV is it proved that this revelation, considered 

only as subscrrient to natural religion, is important as an 

external institution of it! 

7. Answer the objecti'Jn "that Chri,tianity has been 

proved, and has had little good influence." 
8. vVhat important duties arise on our part to God 

the Son, and the Holy Spirit, from Christianity revealing 

to us the particular dispensation of Providence, carrying 

On through them? 
l' 
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9. 'Ylmt aTe the two instances by which Butler ill us

tl'ates his conclusion, "that Christianity can never be 

esteemed of little eonsrl]tlenee till it be positively sup
posed false ,2 

10. Show clearly ",here is the distinction between 

what is moral and what is posztire in religion? 

11. Prove that the peculiar prifcrence which the 

Scripture teaches us is due to the forl1ler, is reasonable. 

II. OF THE 2el'l'/I~L:n PRE~el[PTIOX ~\G,\IX"'T A ImYELXnOX 
C()X~IDEHED .1." ~IIRACllLOl~~. 

1. Explain what Butler means by "the general scheme 

of Christianity," and show that there is no appearance of 
a presumption from the analogy of nature against it. 

~, By what arguments does Hume attempt to prove 
that we ought not to believe in any mlr(/c/c;, 9 'Vhere
in does the fallacy of his reason in ?; consist? 

J. Give the correct definition of a "miracle," and 

illustrate by examples the two class('s into which they 
are divided, of risiUe and inrislUr. 

4. vVhy can there be no peculiar presumption from 

the analogy of nature against a revelation, considered as 
miraculous, at the beginning of the world? 

5. Describe the three views under which alone the 
subject of a revelation from the uegillilin(/ can be fairly 
considered. 

6. vVhy may we safely admit the testimony of tradi

dition as to the original revelation, and what is that testi
mony! 
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i. Gire a general answer to the objection that " {~ttrr 

the settlement, and r1l1rin~~ tlu' f'Qlltlmwilcc rf a 
course of I/ature, tbere i, a presumption from analogy 
against miracles." 

8. 'Vhat comparison does Butler draw between mira
cles and ordinary facts, in order to show what is the only 

material question respecting the former I How doe~ 

Price suppurt these assertions I 

9. -What weight doe" the cOlbidel'ation of rc!;:;IOI! 
add to the testimony concernillg miracles I 

III. OF OFR I'ICAPACITY (IF 3('1'1;1\"'; 11-]UT 1n:lllc TO IlE EX
PECTED i" A RE1-EL.\Tl<l" •• 1:\1l THE ('RE]IIllIUTY, FRrr}] 

A:\ALOGY, TllAT IT .lll",r Cr I\T.U" TJll:':I;~ APPE.lj'.-
T';r; LIABLE TI) <lllJEI_Tlrr:,:,:. 

1. Name the three principal di,i"ions under which the 

subjects in this chapter are comprehended. 

2. "Vhat are the various objections usually brought 

against the Christian Relelation, and what general an

~wer may be given to tbem, as,uming Christianity to be a 

matter if fact ? 

3. Prove, from analogy, that we are likely to be 

incompetent judges as to what were to be expected in 

a Divine Revelation. 

4. State fully the particular example in which Butler 

compares our ignorance concerning inspiration, "gore 
experience, with our ignorance concernmg natural 
knowletlge. 
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:J. How i, the objection obviated, that" Revelation, 
unless gil'en in such or ,uch a way-i. e. according to 
tbe objector's judgment of what was proper-would not 

(/I/SII'O Ih /I/OPO'cs:' 

6. Give tbe argument by which the following assertion 

is proved, viz.; that "tbe allaZogy of nature shows it 

to be probable, beforehand, that men will imagine they 

have strong objections ai\aiost a revelation, however un

exceptionable." 

7. Answer the objections against Christianity, drawn 

from the (f7J11sc of gifts and powers, said to be mirac

ulous, by persons exercising them. 

S. Show that tbe illlpl'OCCmellts and hinderance" 

of both natural and revcalee instruction are of tbe same 

kind. 

!l. Am,wer the objection, that, " ]f Christianity be so 
great a remc,ly, why it has been so long withholden, and 
now so little known I " 

10. ~What is the proper province of reason in judging 

of revelation I 

IV. OF CHRI,"TIA.:\JTY l'I):\,"lflRf:l';fl ~H A ~I'IIE\IR, OR C":\.-<TI1T· 
'f1U:-<, IiII1'El(FEl'[,LY CU>IPREIlEXllGIJ. 

1. In obviating objections against the wisdom, justice, 

and goodness of Christianity, with what doth Butler com
pare it; and what connexion does he assert to exist be

tween it and tile general plan of providence '1 
'2. J'\allJe tlVO particular analogies, by the considera-
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tion of wbich the credilJility of Cllristianity being a 
scheme imperfectly comprehended by u" will more fully 
appear. 

3. l~pon what grounds i, it ,aid that the ('IJIIJ"Sf' of na

ture is carried on by:;r'll('J"{{Z ZUIl'S? "\Yll,lt inference 

may be drawn from this slI1Jject, applicable to llliraculo\l~ 

interpositions? 

+, How nuy the l'rinci!,al objections in j!urll·.'Ir/U)' 

against Clll istianity be answered '1 
.5. Answer the following [,articular ohjection, viz.: 

" The Gospel scheme sUI'!,o,cs God t" have becn reduced 
to the lIeces,ily of using round-about means to accomplish 
man's salvation:' 

y, OF TTIE p.mTI(TLAR "Y'TE \1 OF CHRJ"TUXITY-THE AP· 
1'1J1:'I'nlEXT OF A lIEI'LIT"!t. AXD THE llEUElII''!'IUN UF THE 

'\,ORLU BY lUll. 

1. Show that there can be no olJjection from analogy 

against the ,'''(,IU'm! notion of a Mediator. 

'2. Tn reasoning upon the redemption of the world

what sUpposilion may ,ye, without aL,.urdity, assump , re

specting the way in wllich puni~dllncnt m~y follolv sin? 

3. An,wer the objection that" supposing punishment 

to be the nat/Ira! cOlIsefj1lcnC'e of sin, is taking; the c';c
clilion of justice ont of the klwl, (,1' Gn,l." 

4. Give fnlly tbe arg'lIt11ent illll,trating the a,'ertion 
that" with thi" supposition, w" bave a full analogy, in 
the cou se of natut e, for a prol'lsion made for prel'entillg 
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the future consequences of vice from followin:; inevitably 

and in all cases," 

5. How may we prove the unreasonableness of tho;,e 

who wond,'r at flndin:r it spoken of as at all dOUU((lIl, 

that the ruinou~ consequences of vice might have been 

prevented? 

6. '''hat con,ioerations show the improbability that 

beha"ing well for the future, or any thing that we cou!;1 

do, would alone, ano of itself, prel'ent the fatal conse

quences of vice. 

7. 'Yhat conllrmation is given to the teaching of the 

light of nature by the ~criptural view of man's redemp

tion? 

8. Prore that there is no weight in the objection that 

" Christianity supposes mankind to be naturally in a very 

strange stat'l of oegraJation. u 

D. Explain at large, under three different heads, the 

particular maniler in whd1 Christ interposed in the 
reoemption of the world. 

10. Against what part of Christ's office have most 

objections been urgeJ, and how have men erred on contrary 

sides in their reasonings concerning; it? 

11. Answer the following objections: 1st "lYe do 

not see the necessity or expediency of the sacrifice of 
Chri,t." 

U. 2nd obj,'ction. "The doctrine of Christ's being 

appointed to suffer for the sins of the world, represents 



(;od as being- indifferent, whether He pUllishpd tbe 
innocent or the guilty." 

13. By wbat arg-uments rloes Butler expose the pre
sumption and folly of tliese, and ,imilar objrction', to 
particular thilli(s revealed ill Scripture? 

n. OF THE W.\'\T <IF r·,\In':R~.\LlTY IX l:r·:n-:r. \TJ(I'\, .\'\D OF 
THE SI'I'l'O~F:]I DEFIClE'\(T IX THE FltiJlIF OF 11'. 

1. F pon wlmt sil/'pnsiti()n is the weak objection 
founded, that" becau'ie revelation is left upon doubtful 
evidence it cannot be true '1" ( ; i "c a general answer 
to it. 

2. Explain in like m:J.nner tbe foundation of the 2nd 
objection tbat "Re"elation cannot be true from it, want 
of universality;" and answer it g-enerally. 

3. GiYe a particlillll' applicati()n of the subject to the 
evidence of revealed religion in dilTerent ages, and tre 

deg-rees of religious light enjoyed by various parts of man
kind. 

4. vVhat considerations may tend to reconcile us to 
the apparelltlv unequal di'pensations of tbe Creator in 
regard to religion? 

5. Admitting revelation to be uncertain in its evicence, 
there are three practical reflections whi,JI will tend to 

remove all causes of complaiut. Name them. 

6. How does Butler prove that there is not a great 

differeuce between what mig-ht in reason be 1he rule of 

life to those who really dauLt, and those who are fully 

convinced of the truth of r<oli,~ion ? 
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7. How does Butler prove that doubting necessarily 

implies some degree of evidence for thai for which we 

doubt 1 

8. Show tbat th~ same account may be given of doubts 
in the evidence of religion as of temptation and difficul

ties in practicf'. 
D. Gire a summary of the argument in which it is ex

plained, that uncertainty in religious truths may partly 
arise from our own neglect. 

10. Answer the apparent anal')gy, by which an objec

tion is raised against the fitness of re velation being left 

upon doubtful evidence. 

YIr. OF THE PART1CULAIl E>'IDEXCE FOR CHnISTIAXITY. 

1. In what does Butler proceed to consider the positive 
evidence for the truth of Christianity 1 

2. Give wmmarily the five heads under which Butler 
treats of the historical evidence of miracles. 

3. Why must peculiar importance be attached to the 

testimony afforded by the writings of St. Paul 1 

4. State the argument which leads to the conclusion 

that "the conversion of many to Christianity, when 

education, prrjudic,: and authority were against it, is 
an undoubted presumption of its Divine origin." 

5. Answer the objection, that" enthusiasm greatly 

weakens, if not destroys, the credibility of evidence given 

even for facts, in matters relating to religion." 

6. How may we answer the assertion that " there ~s 
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aconsiderable degree of historical evidence for miracles 

acknowledged to be fablllou~? 

7. ,Vhat ~"CIlfral answer may be ginn to all the 

foregczng objections again,t evidences of religion, taken 

from the liability of men to be deceived? 

8. In statin ~ th~ eYiden~e of Christianity, derived from 

prophecies, how does Butler excuse the defects imputed 

to them, fr0111 the alleged obscurity of certain facts in 

them? 

9. Answer the objection, that ,. consi lering cach 
prophecy distinctly, it does not at all appear tlwt tbe 

prophecies were intended for those particular c,"enLs to 

which they are applied by Christians." 

10. Explain wll}" we may reasonably assert, that" It 
is useless [for a person arguing a~~'ain't the truth of 

prophecy] to show that prophecy is applicable b events 

of the age in which it was written." "\150, gi,"e Butler's 
remarks in conclu,ion of this part of the chapter. 

11. \Vhen considering both the dilect and clrClllllstall
tial evidence for the truth of Christianity, as making up 

one argument, in what light may Scriptural revelation be 

looked upon? 'What is its general design! And how 

does the snpposed doubtfulncss of evidence bear upon the 

que~tion of its genuineness. 
l~. Give a summary of the ackn01clcdgedfacts, which, 

in connection with what is collected from the Old Te,tament 

respecting its ancient chronology, the history of Israel, 

prophecies of Christ; or from the New, reopectiu,;\" the 
D 4 
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Gospel History or prophecies, ought to have great weight 

,vith a reasonable and impartial {Wfllirer. 

13, lUention some of the specious reasonings by which 

unbelievers endea,our to evade the force of the above 

arguments, and answer them. 

1J, Prove the reasonableness of the following warning, 

given to a man noting down evt'fy thing which seems to 

be a proof a:;ainst religion, "Let him remember that a 
mistake on one side lllay be, in its consequences, much 

more dangerous than a mistake on the other." 

15. Taking it as an admitted principle, that the truth 

of our religion, as of other common facts, is to be judged 

by all the evidence taken together, show where the stress 

of the argument for Christianity lies. 

16. Describe the argument given by Davison, to show 

that the evidences of religion being so exceedingly 

dissimilar, are highly characteristic. 

1'111. II[.' THE OBJECTIOXS WHICH )!XY BE ,lADE .,UATXST AltGF
IXI; FIlm! THE .');ALOCY OF X.\.TUnE TV RELIGIU;.r. 

1. How may the objections urged against arguing from 

analogy to religion be generally answered? 

2. Give a special reply to each of the following objec

tions :-lst. " \Yhat is wanted is, not to solve difficulties 
in revelation by saying that there are the same in nat?tral 
religion, but to c1t'ar both of them of their C07nnwn as 
well as their respecti ve difficulties. 

3, 2nd ohjPrtion. '. It j, a strange way of convincing 
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men of the obligations of religion, to show them that they 

haye as little reasrln for their worldly pursuits." 

4. 3ni objection. " ,Ye rannot vindicate the justice, 
and goodness of the author of nature, and remoye objec

tions against both, to which the system of nature is opell, 

by showing that the like objections lie against natural 

Providence." 

5. 4th objection. ., Analogical reasoning, carried to 

the utmost extent, does not fully satisfy the mind." 

6. 5th objection. " lYe cannot imagine that men 
will forego their present interests and p]easlires from 

regard to religion upon doubtful evidence." 

7. Give an exposition of the argument, by which 

Butler distinguishes between ai)stract truths ami matters 
of fact in religion. "Vhat important conclusion does he 
draw from thence? 

8. To what purpose may the force of this whole trea

tise be effectually applied? 

9. Deducting every tIling that can upon skeptical prin

ciples, be required to be deducted from the positive 

evidence of religion, what practical consequence can be 

drawn from that which remains unassailable by sophistry 

and cavil ~ 

UPHAl\i'S l\TE~T AL PHILOSOPHY. 

1. A definition of the science. 

2. Primary truths. 

3. The immateriality of the mind. 
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4. The laws of belief. 
5. General classification of the mental states. 

6. Classification of the intellectual states. 

7. Origin of knowledge in general. 

8. Sensation and perception. 
~. The senses; their number, use, credibility, and 

habits. 
10. Simple and complex ideas, and mental states. 

11. Abstraction and general abstract ideas. 
12. Attention and its benefits. 
13. Original ~uggestion, consciousness and relative 

suggestions. 

14. Laws of association, primary, secondary, and casual. 
15. Memory; its improvement and duration. 
16. Reasoning, both demonstrative and moral; practical 

directions. 
17. Imagination, and the materials it employs. 

18. Disordered intellectual action; apparations, idiocy, 

partial and total insanity. 

19. B,elation of the intellect, to the sensibilities. 
20. Classification of the sensibilities. 

21. Emotions of beauty and sublimity. 
22. Nature of intellectual taste. 

23. Emotions ofthe ludicrous and other simple emotions. 
24. Desires, instinct:., appetites, propensities, and af

fections. 

25. Habits of the sensibilities. 

26. Proofs of a moral nature. 
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27. Emotions of moral approval and dl'5approval. 
28. Relation of reasoning to the moral nature. 

29. Nature of moral beauty and sublimity. 

30. Feeling-s of moral obligation, their existence and 
nature. 

31. Li niformity of action in the moral sensibilities. 

::;2. Immutability of moral distinctions. 
33. Moral education. 

34. Disordereu action of the appetites and propensities. 
35. Sympathetic imitation. 

36. Disordererl action of the affections, and moral sen

sibilities. 
37. The use of this science to a minister of the Gospel. 

The examination on the above, may be conducted by 

tbe aid of the questions affixed by the Rev. L. L Smith, to 

the abridgment of ephanh Mental Philosophy. The 
cboice of tbe larger work, or of the abridgment will be at 
the option of the candidate. If time should permit, the 

full work i3 to be preferred, including the " Treatise on 
the TVill." 

WHATELY'S ELEMENTS OF LOGIC. 

Introduction. 

1. Definition of Logic. 

2. Logic as a science and an art. 

::). Early writers on logic, with modern objectors. 
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4. Mistakes respecting the nature and office of logic. 

5. Complaints against logic. 

6. Difficulties connected with logi~. 

Book I. 

Analytical Outline of the Science. 

1. Reasoning defined, and similarity of the process in 

all subjects. 
2. Origin of logic. 
3. Analysis of argument. 
4. Syllogism. 
5. p.eason, proof, and cause. 

6. Apparent arguments. 
7. Analysis of an argument. 
8. Meaning of the mord " class". 

9. Meaning of "logical reasoning." 

10. Aristotle's Dictum. 
11. Mistake respecting the meaning of the Dictum. 
12. The Dictum a statement of argument in the ab-

stract. 

13. Utility of non-signillcant symbols. 

14. True character of the Diclum. 
15. Detection of unsound arguments. 
16. Distribution of terms. 

17. Indefinite propositions. 

18. Quantity and quality of propositions. 

19. Non-distribution of the predicate in affirmatives. 
'20. Distribution of middle terms. 



21. The dictum universally applicable. 

22. Common and singular terms. 
::! :1. Abstraction and generalization. 
24. N olions expressed by common terms. 
25. Different abstractions from the same object. 

26. Different modes of classitlcation. 

27. rtility of the analytical furm. 

Bool.; II. 

Synthetical Compendium. 

1. OF THE OPER.,TIO:\S OF THE ~II:\D, A:\D OF TEm!s. 

1. Operations of the mind. 
2. Language and its purposes. 
3. Use of terms, propositions, syllogisms. 

4. Defects guarded against. 
5. Analysis of syllogism and proposition. 
6. Division and definition of terms, with the rnles of 

each. 

II. OF PROPOSITIO:\S. 

I. Definition of proposition. 

2. Division of propositions. 

3. Quality of propositions. 

4. Quantity of propositions. 

5. Opposition of propositions. 

6. Conversion of propositions. 
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III. OF ARGUMEXT3. 

1. Syllogism. Defined, and distinguished from argu

ment. 
2. Several parts of a syllogi,m, and their relation to 

each other. 
3. Validity of an argulllent. 
-1. Aristotle's" dictulll·'. State a'ld explain. 

5. Axioms or canons involved in the syllogism. 

6. Rules of the syllogism. State and prove them. 
7. Mood and figure. 

8. "\T ariety of moods, with the valid and useful ones in 

each figure. 
9. Perfect and imperfect moods. 
10. Reduction of syllogisms. .:'Ilethods of reduction. 

11. Reduce Barol.:o and Bol;ardo by both methods. 
1" Pceduce the other imperfect moods ostensively. 
13. Hypothetical syllogisms. 

14. Explain the two modes of reasoning in conditional 

syllogisms. 

15. I:.eduction of hypotheticals. 
16. Enthymeme. 

17. Sorites-its structure and laws. 

II". OF TElms. SUPPLE~fEXTj.RY. 

1. Division of terms, as singular, common, &c. 
2. Subject, predicate, copula. 
3. Opposition of terms. 
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4. Formation of common terms; abstraction amI gen

eraliz~ tlon. 

fl. Preuicables, genus, spe' i<;" dilferentia, property, 

accident. 

D. Division and definition, with th~ rules of earh. 

O( Pallacies. 

1. Dellnition of fallacy. 

2. Distinguish the several kinds of fallacies. 

3. Induction, and its relation to syllo;;istic reasoning. 

4. Discovery-physical and logical. 

5. Distingui"h between information and instruction. 

6. Inference and proof; philosopher and alh·ocate. 

7. Distinguish between verbal and real questi ons. 

E.((( 1111'1 cs. 

~. B.-Candidates for examination must be aLle to 

analyze the examples gi\"en in the appendix, and to pro

nounce upon the characters of each, applying the fore

going rules. 
Great importance j, attaclled to tllis exercise; :ll1ll the 

student's expertness and accuracy in it, may be taken a, 

a test of hi:; logical "kill. 

'n-IATELY'~: ELE~·,n:::':T3 OF PcEST'=Jl:T(' 

JlItloducliul!. 

1. Definitions of Rhetori,:. 

2. History of Rhetoric. 



3. Assiduous cultivation of Rhetoric by the Ancients, 

4. Utility of rule5 for Compo~itioll. 

5. Exercises for Compositiou. 

6. Debating Soeietie~. 

PAr.T FIllST. 

n.r the Adriress to the Unders'anding, with a vieu) to 
produce col/riction (including illstruction). 

L OF Pl(l)P{HITIO:-f3 "HI llE lIf.II'>1'.lDTRD. 

1. Inquiry after truth and after argumeilts distinguished. 
2. COllriction ant! instruction. 

3. One subject does not imply unity of composition. 
4. Copiousness of matter fttrnislted by a restricted 

l?le'v. 

5. Inquiry after propositions. 

H. OF ARGUl!EXT,. 

1. Proper prorince of Rhetoric. 

2. Yarious divisions of Arguments. 

3. Division of forms of arguments. 
4. Subject-matter of argumenb. 
5. Purposes of arguments. 

6. Division of arguments, as such. 

7. Two classes of arguments. 

8. Argument from cause to effect. 
9. Plausibility. 

10. The unnatural mistaken for natural. 

11. Employment of the phra5e, " A priori.>' 
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1 ,) Signs. 
] 3. Testimony. 

1+. Calculation of rllances. 

15. ProgrBssi re argument. 

16. Example. 

17. Analogies. 

18. Real and invented examples. 

III. ()F THE VARIOFS FSF: A~D onDER OF THE SEYERAL K[","f)~ 
OF l'ROPOSlTIOXS .\\0 II),' AIlGnIE\TS 1\ DIFFERENT C.\-;I·:,<, 

1. Arguments of conflltation and of satisfaction. 

2. rresumption and burden of proof. 

3. ;\Ialters of fact anu of opinion. 

4. Illustration and simile distinguished. 
5. Arrangement of arguments. 

6. Refutation of objections. 

7. Excess of proof. 

1\'. OF I","TRODl','TIO","S A","D ('II"', 'LesIO","S. 

1. Character and importance of introductions. 

2. Different kinds of introduction. 

3. Conclusions. 

PART SECOXD. 

Of Persuasion 

I. I","TnODlTTURY. 

1. Analysis of persuasion. 
'2. A ppeal to the feelings, 

3. The affections. 
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II. OF TIlE CONDUCT OF A:\,Y ADDRESS 1'0 THE FEELINGS, 

GE:\'ER.'LLY. 

L Exhortation. 

2. Comparison. 
3. Heightening impressions. 

III. OF THE FAYORA[)LE OR FNFA,'ORADLE DISPOSITION OF THE 
HEARERS TUW AltDS THE SPEAKER OR HI5 OPPU;\fE;\fT. 

1. The tact necessary to secure a favoraule disposition 
towards the Speaker. 

2. Character of the persons addressed. 
3. Pceputation for eloquence. 
4. Party spirit. 
5. Personality. 

6. Authority fr'Jm experience. 

7. Allaying adverse impressions. 

S. Influences of the professions. 

PART THlRD. 

Of Style. 

I. OF PERSPIClTfY. 

1. Style not to be treated of generally. 

2. Perspicuity a relative quality. 
3. Brevity and prolixity. 
4. Danger from diffuseness. 

5. Danger from excessive conci,ene~s. 

6. Repetition.-Choice of words. 

7. Construction of sentences. 
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8. Clearness of ideas in relation to clearness of ex-

pression. 
9. Perspicuity not always aimed at. 

10. Sophistry veiled by indistinctne:i5. 
11. Spurious oratory. 

1:2. Occupying time. 

13. Di"play of eloquence. 

J.1. ""listake ari"ing from obscurity of style. 

II. OF EXUtGy. 

1. Choice of words with a view to energy. 
2. Caution against general terms. 
3. Choice allowed between generic and specific lerma. 

4. Tropes. 
5. Metaphors 

6. Similes. 
7. Analogical metaphors. 
8. Elevating or degrading metaphor~. 
9. Personifying metaphors. 
10. Novelty in metaphor. 

11. Explanation of metaphors. 

1'2. Mixed and complex metapbors. 

13. Epithets as conducive to energy. 
14. Use of uncommon expressions. 
15. VVOI ds considered as sounds. 

16. Technical Language: its use, &.c. 

17. Theological Style, an exception. 

18. Conciseness as contributing to Energy, 
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19. Conciseness to be reconciled with Perspicuity. 

20. J ohnson's style.-Imitation of Johnson. 

~ 1. E'u.:ge"tivc Style. 

22. Copiousne~s as dependent on Precision. 

23. Arrangement as contributing to Energy. 

24. The natural order of words. 

'25. Arrangement in the ancient languages. 

26. Periods as proll1otire of Energy. 

'27. Loose and periodic clauses. 

'28. Difference of structure for the writer and the 

speaker. 

29. Antithesis promotive of Energy. 

30. Antithesis conducive to Concisene~s. 

31. Caution against "xc~,s in Antithesis. 
:3'2. Antithesis without period. 

;3:3. Interrogation. 

HI. 'W ELEG.L\'CE. 

1. Elegance and Energy distinguished. 

2. Preference of Energy. 

3. Appropriate character of Poetical Diction. 

4. Distinction between Poetry and Prose. 

5. Definition of Poetry. 

6. Illustration from Smith's "Essay on the Imitatil'e 

Arts." 



Of ElocutiO)J. 

1. GENERAL CO:\SIDERATlOXS RELATIYE TO EV)C'~'Tln'; 

1. Importance of this branch of P,hetoric. 

2. Requisites of Elocution. 

3. Reading and Speaking, and their connection witl; 

Rhetoric. 

4. Artificial style of Elocution. 

5. Natural style of Elocution. 

II. ARTIFICLl.L AXD XATl'RAL )JETHODS C(J~IP.U~ED. 

1. r nderstanding what is reat!. 

2. Sberidan's remarks on r!':alling. 

3. Imperfection of the artificial system. 

J.. Circuitow;ness of the artificial system. 

5. Appearances resulting from the artificial 'Y"t~![j. 

6. How to secure a natural manner. 

7. Difficulties in the natural manner. 

8. Importance of practice in Elocution. 

III. CONSlDERATIMiS ARISIXG FROM THE j)WFERE\:q~,:: 
J3ETWEE" READING A;<iD SPEAK();G. 

1. Comparative adTantages of written andeAtem-

porary addresses. 

2. Advantageg of the natural manner. 

3. The natural manner explained. 

4. Familiarity of ufiivery as a ;pecies of Ihe natural, 
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5. Bashfulness in the natural manner analysed. 

6. Remedy proposed. 

1. In reference to originality of composition . 

., Character of recitation-speeches at school. 

3. Xatural delivery more easily heard . 

.t. Itecapitulation of advantages and disadvantages. 

5. Action-wIlY generally discussed? Its natural 
order. 

The Candidate should spare no pains to make himself 

master of this work, which will contribute so largely to his 

practical usefulness both in speaking and writing. If time 

allows, he should not fail to study also Campbell's Philo

sophy of P.hetoric. 
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APPENDIX. 

EXAMINATION QUESTIONS 
0" THE TEXT OF 

PEARSON'S EXPOSITION 
OF THE 

CREED. 

FOR THE 1;Sr; OF CAXDIDATES "":\D EXAjIINERS. 

PEARSO.N'S EXP03lTIO?f OF THE CREED. 

ARTICLE 1. 

"I BELIEVE IX GOD THE FATHER .\L'[!(;IITY, ~[AKER OF HEAVEN 
A-"fD EARTH." 

Sec. I. "I believe." 

1. Whence is the name Creed derived? 

2. To what extent of particnlars does the expression 

(bdieve refer? 

3. In what respects is it to be considered? 

4. Define Betif'f or Faith in general. 
F 
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5. Define what is propedy credible; and distinguish 

the assellt given on account of credibility from knowledge 

or science, and opinion. 

6. 'Whence arises the diversity of credibility? 

7. In what does tbe authority of a Testimony consist? 

8. 'What are the two kinds of credibility? 

~. On what respectively founded? 

10. And what is the corresponding distinction in regard 

to Faith? 

11. 'Wbat is Human Faith? 

] 2. In what matters are we guided by tbis faith? 

13. Why can tbere be no infallible, universal ground 

of it? 

14·. 'Vbat is Divine Faith? 

15. \Yby is the testimony of God infallible? 

Hi. Quote texts in proof and illustration of tbose per

fections of God which give autbority to His testimony. 

17. In wbat way is the testimony of God given? 

18. \\'bat difference must follow on a diversity of its 
deliyery? 

19. What diversity of delivery is tbere in regard to 
Divine Revelation? 

20. vVhat is mediate Divine Revelation? 

21. Wbat immediate? 

2~. Give Scripture instances. 

'23 Through whom were divine revelations at difrerent 
tImes made to mankind ~ 
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24<. How did persons in5p ired to re,'eal the will of 

God, establish their claim Lo the belief of those whom 

they addressed 1 
25. 0,1 what was the faith both of l\J oses and of the 

Israelites found,·d 7 

26. In wha[ respect did it ditfer ? 

27 • .:\Jake also a similar distinction in the case of in-

5pired propounders of revealed truth, and receivers of it 

from them, subsequently to the time of 1'I10ses. 

28. Through whom was the will of God pre-eminently 

revealed? 

29. How did belief in the revelations made through 

Moses and other inspired propounders of the will of God, 

continue obligatory after the death of such persons 7 

30. Describe briefly the faith of the Israelites; of the 

Apostles; of the Christians converted by the Apostles; 

and of Christians since that time to the present. 

31. Out of whose writings was the Creed first col

lected? 
32, And what is the nature of the assent we gi,'e to 

it in professing to beliere ? 

33. Why must it needs be thought that Christ ap

pointed some external expression of Faith? 

34. Before what rite of the Christian Church has such 

expression been always required I 

35. Quote Scripture instances 7 

36. Why are Christians under a necessity of making 

confession of their Faitll? 
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37. Quote texts in proof and illm,tration. 
:3S. On what occasions did the Church require the 

recitation of the Creed! 
:1D. Are CIH'istians under an obligation, individually, 

both to believp and conC,·ss 1 

40. Is individual profes,ion of faith inconsistent with a 

common profession of it ? 
41. Why is every individual Christian bound to be

lieve and confess I 

4.2. Gil"e a summary of truths confessed by every 

Christian when in the creed he says, I believe. 

8cc. Ii. I uelieu ill God. 

1. ,Yhy must the Confession of our Faith properly 

begin with the acknowledgment of belief in God 1 

:2. In what rfspects are the words, I believe in God, 

to be considered? 

3. ,y hat was the preniling opinion in the Latin 

Church, and grounded on whose authority, respecting the 

extent of meaning implied by uc1icl'in(; ill (with the pre

position) 1 

4. Show that the opinion appears to have no founda

tion in tbe language of the Old Testament, and not to be 

favoured by the usage of Jewi,h or Christian Greek 

writers. ,Yhat, then, is asserted in saying, 1 beliere in 
(~(It! ' 



5. In what re~rects may tbe naturc of the truth thus 

expres"eu be considered '1 
6. Of wholll is the name of God in tLis article to bc 

unuerstood 1 
7. In what cases i, it othenvise applied? And 

8. How doe, such application differ from that here 

made? 

9. 'Yllat dol'S the common notion of a Deity signify, 

and in what particulars does it comi"t? 

10. 'Yhy Illay we not imagine the knowledge of the 

existence of God cnnn~tur;:tl to the human soul? 
11. \\'hy not aniI'm His existence to be a self-evident 

truth? 

U. How then does it become known to us? 

1:3. State the proofs of thp. existence of God to be 

drawn from our own existence, and from that of all things 

that are made. 

14, From the operations of natural agents. 

15. From the unireroal consent of mallkind. 

10. From Prophecy. 

17. From Tlliracles. 

18. From Conscience .. 

19. 'Yhat are the practical llses of belief in the Er-
1'stencc of God? 

20. I-low does it appear tl13t the rnity, as well as the 

Existence, of God, is included in tllis article? 

21. Quote texts in surport of the doctrine. 

~:2. In \\ hat respect i.s the F nity of God peculiar, 

and different from any other unity? Quote texts. 
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'2:3. '''hat are tj'e pl'8ctical uses of Belief inlhe rnity 

of God? 
2J .. Give a SllmlJ1ary of truths confes,ed in the affirm-

ation, I believe in God. 

Sec. 11L I lJClin'Q in God tfte Falher. 

1. 'Yhat are principal senses in which we believe III 

God as tlte Fatlier? 
:2. In what character has God, wheresoever acknow

ledged, been unc1el'~tood and wOI',hipped ? 
3. '\Yhat j, the proper foundation of Paternity? 

4. Is the !lhrase, of generation, always used in its pro
pel" sense? 

5. If not, how do its various senses influence the lati
itude of the application or lhe term, F8!her ? 

6. On what accounts is the name of Faille;, in the 

sense of the term ,lOW under consideration, given to God? 

7. By which of IIi, creatures is He more properly 
called Father ~s well as Creator? 

8. Quote texts in support a~c1 i1Justrati(111 ol' the rea

sons as"igned for styling God our Father. 

9. '\Vbat are tbe pI actical uses of uelief in God as our 
Fatla')' i 

10. What is the principal and most p.oper explication 
of God's Palernity ? 

11. How far are we (in a Christian sense of the term) 
the Sons of God? Quote relevant texts. 

12. According to what degree of filiation may all men; 
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according to what higher degree m~y some men, be ac
counted Sons of God? 

13. 'Vho is the true and proper Son of God by a far 
higher degree and kind of filiation than all these? 

14. Quote texts, illustrating His pre-Ilminency, and the 

distinction between Hi!Il l1CJ U5, v,"hom He calls His Lre

thren. 

15. How does it appear that the pre.eminent notion of 

God's Paternity, as Father of Jesus Christ, is the origi
nal and proper explication of this article of the Creed? 

16. In what name is Baptism said, in the Acts of the 

Apostles, to be administered? 

17. ,Yhy does it not follow that that name, only, was 

used? 

18. In what sense must the name of Father be taken 

in the fOI m of Baptism '/ 

] 9. "'hy so there '/ and therefore here? 

20. 'Yhy mllst the Father be here considered person

ally, not inclLlsively, as He sometimes is, of the whole 

Trinity? 
21. In what ways may God be called the Father of 

Christ 1 
22. Why is Paternity far more properly predicated of 

God as the Father of Chri.,t) than of any human father 

m regard of his son? 

23. In what does the priority of the Father in regard 

to the Son consist 1 

24. Quote texts. "My Falhe~ is greater than I"; 
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J aIm xiv. ~s. Some of the ancients interpreted this of 

Christ as the second person of the Trioity; but with re

ference to what? 

'2.:J. The Father hath life in Himself; the Son hath life 

in Himself; in what respects equally, and with what only 

differenc e ? 
'26. On what do we justly ground the congruity of the 

Divine JfissioJl! 
'27. How does the Father differ from the Son and the 

Holy Ghost with regard to Mission? Quote texts. 

28. How has the Father, in reference to Mission, es

pecially manifested His love to man? 

'2:). How does the dignity of the Father appear from 

the order of persons in the Trinity? 

30 "Vhat is that order? And on what founded? 

31. Is it invariahly ohserved whenever the Three Per

sons are referred to in the same Scripture passage? 
3'2. Quote texts. 

33. If not, what occasions are there on which it IS 

and must be strictly observed? 

34. How did the ancient fathers speak of the Father 

as the fountain of the Son or of the whole Deity? 

35. And why did they make this distinction in regard 

of the Father? 

36. Some of them may seem to have made such a dis

tinction as if, because the Son had not His esst'nce from 

Himself, the Father "ad; but show how their expressions 

in such a case are rightly to be understood. 
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37. The name of God, taken absolutely, is often m 

Scripture used of the Fatlier: g:ye ill,tances. 
38. "What are the practical uses of belief in God as 

the Father of Jesus Christ (and fountain of the whole 

Deity) ? 
39. Give a summary of truths confessed by him who 

affirms his belief ill God the Futiler. 

Sec. lV. I ue1l'erein God the Father Alm?·ghty. 

1. How is the notion of Almi:;hty, in the Creed, to be 

interpreted? 

2. To what two Hebrew appellations of God does the 

word here used correspond, according to the usage of the 

ancient Greek interpreters: and what do they appear to 
have taken to be the force of the Hebrew terms? 

3. On what authorities and testimonies do we, in this 

article, ascribe to God the Father universal dominion and 

government? 

4. Into what branches may the power authoritative, 

in tbis article ascribed to God, be diyided ? 
5. \Yhy must a right of creation be first mentioned m 

treating of this ~ubject? 

6. In what respects, and wherefore, is God's right of 

possessi?ig all things both independent and infinite? 

Quote texts. 

7. On what is God's right to the use of all things 

founded 1 
8. For whose benefit hath he made all things 1 

1': ~! 
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g. For whom 711till/.atcli;2 

10, God cannot receil'e any real benefit from his crea

tures, yet can, al1ll does, re~p.i \'e what has some similitude 

with it. How! 
11. ,I'hat are the practical uses of belief in the Al

mi.!.!'!ity 1 (!uote texts. 

12. "'hat are the derivations proposed for the Divine 

name Slwdda i ! 

1:3, How does it appear that the second notion of Al
mig1dy (implied in this term) is necessarily inferred from 

the first? 
14<. HolV does the dominion of God differ from that of 

earthly rulers? 

1.). The term Almi!'.ltty in the seme of odll'c power 

will come under special consideration hereafter in Artiele 
1'1. '\'hy? 

lG. \\'hat two other interpretations of Almighty are 
mentioned by Pearson? 

17. Show that they are true as regards the facts im

plied by them. 

IS. Give a summ:lry of truths confessed hy him who 

affirms Ilis belief in God the Father Almigldlj? 

Sec. Y. 11D,1.:a of lIc({ven and Earth. 

1. ,Yas the last clause of Article I. cJpressed in the 
i'.';~:''':lt creeds? 

~. ~,Y~!~t is required for its full explication? 
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3. '.YLot is cOillprehended under the terms ,. heaven 

and earth? " 
4. '\'ha.t words were used to express the same meaning 

in the J'.~icei1e Creed? 

5. And from the expre'ision there useu, and the ad
dition" heaven and earth" made to it in the Constuu
tinopolitan Creed, show$ tb.t the Latin Church ming 
ill tbe Apostle's Creed ollly this last expression, must 
have taken it in the sallle extent of meaning, as the words 

of the Nicene Creed? 

6. Show the sense of the clause now under considera
tion, from texts of scripture? 

7. Especially apply the language of Ads xvii. 2.J" il
lustrating this language by rererence to the manner in 
which Hebrew writers, Biblical and Rabbinical, express 
the world or universe, as also to usages of Greek writers? 

8. vVhat necessary exception do we make when we 
say that, all things are made? 

9. Give a scripture illustration of a similarly elliptical 

expression? 
10. Quote texts shJwing the univer5ality of Creation? 
11. "Every bouse is buildeu by some man;" Heb. iii. 

4. Apply a similar argument in reference to the I;V orld. 
12. \Vhatsoever hath any being is either made or not 

made. Contrast the made with the not made! 
13. From the creation of Angels and Heaven derive 

an argument for the universality of Creation? 

14. Did the most ancient Heathen Philosophers hold 

a doctrine DS to creation opposed to our Christian faith? 
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15. State the arguments on which they who first in 

this respect, denied the right faith, grounded their opin

ions; and refute the fallacies involved in them. 

16. In what respects is the manneT how the ~('odd u'as 

made to be considered! 
17. ,Vhat is tbe proper notion of the true nature of 

Creation? 
18. State why it is not to be collected from etymology, 

Latin or Hebrew: and :,how on what testimonies it really 

is collected: and 
19. -What was the opinion of the Jews on ihis subject? 

20. Quote opposite texts. 

21. Show the falsity of the opinion of the necessity of 

the existence of subject-matter for the production of the 

world, coevally with the Maker. 

22. "Out of nothing, nothing can be produced." Is 

this proposition true 1 

23. Confute the argument drawn by the maintainers 

of it, from their observation of the necessity of materials 

to artificers, and from the present course of mutation and 

production of things. 

24,. Distinguish between proper and improper Creation; 

giving instances of each. 

25. In what r,"spects may we consider the Agent in 
Creation? 

26. Why must we regard Him as not moved by any 
external cause 1 

27. But by what 1 Quote texts. 
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28. Contrast goodness In creatures, with gomlness in 

God. 

29. ,Yhat erroneous conclu,ion dill the ancient hea

thens draw from their right concpption of the goodness 

of God as eternal, &c.? How refuted! 

30. Contrast Creatures (with and witllOut understand

ing) with Goel, in reference to freeuom of action. 

31. 'i'i'h~t ahsurdity would follow if Cod were a ncces

sal y Agent in Creation? 

32. 'iYllY must the acti"ns of God be free? 
33. In what sense is God necessariiy-in what sense 

freely-good? 
34<. Show that God cleates by determining to create? 

35. Quote texts. 
36. Show that the existence of the creature, however 

it might be imagined as pos:o,ibly eternal, actually had a 

temporal beginning? Quote texts. 
37. State particulars as to certain accounts of the im

mense antiquity of the worlu: and show such accounts 

to he prllila facie absurd or nugatory. 
38. "'ith what infallibly-true account of the time of 

creation is the view just mentioneu-of the immense an

tiquity of the world, inconsi,tent? 

3D. Show that it derives no support from ancient His

torians and Poets, and is inconsistent with what we know 

of the invention of arts and sciences, &c.-- the origin of 

nations, &c. 

40. Give some particulars in illustration. 
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4·1. \Vhence diu the pretence of immense Babyloni,h 

antirluity ori,;ioate? 

-} '2. \Yh,)t do 111e a'''el ters. some of the eternity, 
others of tbe i1lZiJU'W(' allllljll/I!!, of the world, object to 

the argumenls for its novelty brouglit forward? 

4·;;. Show the objection unfounded. 

C!~. \YI,.Ii. two alh~anbges docs the propounding of it 

afford to the Chrislian failh: 

--13. \Vllat are we to believe as to the actual time 
of cl'eation? 

46. \Vbere is this authoritatively recorded? 

4·7. Show from calculations based on Scripture, and 

conclusions drawn from 11111nan observation and experience, 

the number of gellerations above which it is not probable 

that anyone now liring is distant from Adam. 

48. How does the statement so obtained bear on the 

present argument? 

49. By ~chat one Gou was the creation of the world 
performed? 

50. Show that no argument for diversity of Makers, 

can be justly defiveel from any difference among things 
created, nor from the pre;,ent badness of some of them! 

51. Ey what vain conceit did certain ancient heretics 

try to account for the contrariety now subsisting in the 
created things, which are respectively good and evil? 

5~. Quote texts in refntalion. 

53. Show the Cfeator of the \Vorlel to be identical 

with the Father of Jesus Christ. Quote texts. 
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!).J,. Show that the Son and SI,i!'it cannot be cxelmled 

from the act of Creation. 

55. 1n what two respects i, it pecnliarly attributed to 
the Father? 

56. \Yklt are the practical uses of belief in God the 

Father Almighty, a" the ::\Iakcr of Heavcn and Earth 1 
57. Quote texts throughout. 

58. In order to Ollr more effectual humiliation, what 
should we reflect on togetber with our creation '1 

50. Of all God's Cl eatures, which only hal'e proyed 
disobedient? 

60. In what consists the happinpss of him" whose hope 
is in tbe Lord his God, wbo made hea'l'en and earth 'I"~ 

Ol. Give a summary of truths conf~ssed by him who 

affirms his belief in God the Father Alll1igbty, as the 

Maker of Heaven and Eartb. 

ARTICLE II. 

".IXD IX JESI'S ClIIUST, HIS II"L\' sox, (In, L(JRII," 

,')rc. I. And ill J('SIIS. 

1. Quote texts enjoining belief in tbe Son of God. 

2. In what respects is our SavioLlf reprcscnted in Ar

ticle II? 
3. \Ybat l::ind of name belonging to Ollr Sal'iour is 

J eollS ? 'When gi ven to Him 1 
4. vVas it an usnal mime among the Jews! 
5. Give examples. 
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Ii. '\rilh wlw.t lIebrcw namc is it itlen:ical, anti how 

fonTIP-u from it? 
7. ,nlO \Va, lIn,t named by the Hebrew name identi

cal ,'itb J esu,;! 

S. :'Ilention other persons who bore it. 

9. ,Yhat ch:lllge, and when, was made in the name of 

the person first so named 1 

10. ,\Yhat was the dilference between his successive 

names; and what arrears to be implietl by the change 1 

11. From the iden tity of the naml'S Jesus and Joshua, 
and from the 'circumstances under which they were given 

respectiyely to our Saviour and to the Jewish leader, 

what do you infer as to the work, to tbe performance of 

which J e,\i, "as di"inely designated? 

I:!. '\\'hat lVas the angelical interpretation given in 
J oserh\; dream to the name J €'Ih? 

1:;. SholV that it corresponds with the heightening of 

sense in .T o,bua, as distingui,hed from Hosea. 

·H. 'Why does it appear that the addition of the name 

of God, prouable in Joshua, is more than probably con

tained in J eSllS ? 

15. '\\'hat is the constant Scripture interpretation of 
the name J €.'I\~? Quote texts. 

16. To whom, and under what circumstanceo, did the 
ancient Greeks give the title of ~av;ours? 

17. To what l71('n do we find it given in the Old Tes
tament? 

18. In what respects is Jesus, peculiarly and properly, 
called our Sal·jour? 
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19. HolV are preachers of the Gospel, In Scripture, 

said to sa ye persons? 

'2~). Contrast them in tllis re5pcct with Jesus. 

21. In what respects liaS Je,u:\ pmcurcd Ollr Sall'a

tion? Quote texts. 

'22. Quote texts in reference to Jesus conferring tlna 

salvation. 

23. Quote some texts which especially (in words or 

meaning) term J psus a Sal'iouf. 

24. To what Jewisll Deliverers, or Saviours, does He 

thus e5pecially correspond? 

25. Illustrate this corre,ponrlency, especially by par

ticulars relating to J o,hua, showing their resemblance to 

particulars in the life, ollice, [~c., of Jesus. Quote rele

vant texts. 

26. '''hat are the practical tN'S of belief in J e,u~? 

Quote texts. 

27. Give a summary of tntt]" confe"sed by him who 

affirms his belief in Jesus. 

Sec. II. And iii Jesus ellrist. 

1. 'Yhat is required for the full explication of the 

term, Christ? 

2. \\'hat kind of name is Christ, as belonging to our 

S3yiour? 

3. 'Yhat does the word Chri,t ,ignify? 

4. 'Vhat is the synonymous Hebrew word 1 
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5. In what passages of the New Testament is the 

former gil en as explanatory of the latter? And why? 

6. 'Which name is used by the writers of the New 

Testament, and retained by the Latins and ourselves ~ 

7. vVllat was the purport of the anointings practiced 

under the law? 

8. Give i!lustrati .. e instances of the practice from the 

Old Testament. 

9. \Yhat is hence to be inrerred as to the full import 

of :\Ic"iah or Christ, as a title applied to our Saviour? 

1 O. Quote passages, with requisite remarks, from the 

Gospeillistory, showing that the Jews evidently expected 
a Christ to come. 

11. " Ill. Isaac shall thy seed be called"" How does 

St. Paul refer to this passage as relating to Christ? 

1~. How does St. Peter apply the prediction made to 

lUoses, of a Prophet to be subsequently raised up, like 
ilimself: 

13. \Yere the prophecies and promises in the Old Tes

tament, concerning the l\Iessiah, numerous '! 

1+. \Yere they so explicit as to account without any 

ditllculty, for the universal expectation of the Jews on 
tbis subject? 

15. "And after three-score and two weeks shall IVIes

siah be cut off," &c, Dan. ix. 26. \Yhat is there pecu

liar III the application of this passage ~ 

16. HolY do we account for the familiarity of the Jews, 
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subsequently to the Babylonish Capti\'ity, with the doc

trine and name of the .\Ic'i,iah 1 

17. On what did they ground their expectation of his 
coming? 

18. Show that the l\Tes,iah is already come f, om the 

preuiction respecting Shiloh. Quote texts and make 1 e

qui site remarks. 

19. Show the same from prophecies respecting tIle 

coming of the }./pssiah to the second Temple, and tbe 

glory of the second Temple above that of the fir"t. 

Quote texts, and show in what manner these prophecies 

were fulfilled. 

20. How did the time of Gllr Saviour's coming cor

respond with the period assigned by the prophets far tllat 

of the l\I essiah ? 

21. Sllaw that the prophecies re1atin~ to the Family, 

Place, and Jllwillcr of the birth, of the Jlless/all, were 

fulfilled in Jesus. (~note texts, &c. 

22. \Vhat figment have the Jews invented as to a 

douUe Messiah. 

2:3. Show that in excellency, author;ty, &c .. of teach

ing, Jesus eminently fulfilled what was predicted of the 

.Messiah as a Tcacher. Quote texts 

24. Show from the great number of ?nlTacl('s wrought 

by Jesus, and from the J/ature of his 1n':raclllolls j)()/I'('r, 

that 1£e eminently did all which the l\Iess:ah could ue 

expected to do. Quote texts. 
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;::i. Show that Jesus both in tbe contempt he met with 

through tij'" and JIis undergoing of death with preceding 

illl7i!.',lIili,'s and pains, .\uj/ucr/ all wllich the Messiah 

was to ,ulfer. (luote texts, and make requisite remarks? 

2G. Show that Jews, in the fllllllment of prophecies 

of what ,bonld happen to the :'.Iessiah after His death, ob

tained wbat the J\Ie,siab was to obtain? 

27. On wbat slippusitiolls do tIl.' propagation and recep

tion of tbe gospel in tbe world, prove JeslIs to be the 

Cluis! I 
~s, ;3bow that the cOlll'ersion of the mtions, and the 

doing- away with the religious distinction between Jew and 

Gentile, were to be accompli,hed by the J\Ies,iah. 

~<). Sbow that tbe nations accordingly were converted 

to the faith of Jesus. 

30. State 50111,' particulars as to the first progress of His 

religion alDong the Jews and Gentiles. Quote texis. 

31. \Yhen did the lloman Empire Ler:ome professedly 
Chri,[ian? 

3'2. \Yhat distinction was oh,erved by the converts as 

to the moral and the clremolliul, &c., parts of the Jew
i"h Law? 

33. How diJ the abolition of the heathen oracles and 

iJols among the conwrts correspond. with prophecy? 

34, Show tbat the reception of the gospel is not to be 

accollnted (',w [rom the 'nature of its do, trille, the per
sal/a! condition, ;::~C. of it~ teacliers, nor the manner 
their deliycring it. 
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35. How then, alone, can it be accounted for? 

36. Gire a brief summary of the arguments to prove 

that Jesus wa5 the Clui"t. 
37. \Vhat are the principal tilitl,~, to be shown with 

regard to the unction of the .lllcssiah, and the fu:fillll~nt 

of them in Jes/ls.' 

38. Show that the ':Hc"iall was to be a Prophet, 

Priest, and King: by arguments drawn from the tflplcul 

usage of 11 II ct 'on among the Je\\'s,-also from the Offices 

which it was lll'cc',ary for the promised RcrlrCiilCi' to sus

tain for eflecting the sal cut irJII of Sll/llerS 1 

39. Show that Jesus, as the .:H"",iuh, was anointed 

to the propheticr,z office, according' to prediction; and 

the proofs of it derived from his preparation fot' tlIe 

office, his missiull to it, amI administration of it? 

4.0. In particular, remark, in reference to his prepar_ 
ation' circumstances relating to the designation of J ere

miah and J olm the Baptist to the prophetical office; and 

to the time when the Levites began tbeir ministry :

name the two great testimonies to the Divinity of the 

Saviour's lrJission :-and show how he fully ((dlilillistefcrl 
the prophetical function in regard to promulfJatiug, COIl

.firming, and perpetuating, the doclrine containing tbe 

will of God for the salYtttion of man. Quote texts, &c., 

throughout. 

41. Show that Jesus, as the :Messiah, was an'Jinted to 

the sacerdotal office. After what order? 
42. To whom among the Jews did the pri,::sthood belong 

before the eOllsecralion of !brllll ; 
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4.3. Show that JeslIs fulfilled the office of a Priest in 
regard to oblation, /lIlrrcc,,,ioll, benediction. Quote 
texts, &c. 

4.k Show that Jesus, as the Messiah, was anointed to 

be a It/IIi;, quoting texts, &c. 

4;J. In what respects does I-Ie exercise His Regal Of

fice in reference to His own people and to His enemies? 

"Vho are His enemies? 

46. How were they, who under the law were types of 

the Me<;siah, anointed to their offices? 

47. I-low does it appear that the same material unction 

was not. that whereby Jeslls was anointed to the offices of 

tht' l\I",,,iah? 

48. \Vhat do the Jews say of the future finding, &c., 

of their last anointing oil? 

49. \Vhy no such need of it as they suppose? 
50. \Vhat does David call the oil nsed for the conse

cration of the Messiah? 

51. vVhat, in ~cripture language, is the true oil, 

wherewith the .M essiah was to 1e anoin ted? 

52. On what two special occasions was Jesus anointed 

therewith? 

53. Compare the correspondency of anointings, at dif

ferent times, in the ca,e of David, the type of the Mes
siah. Quote texts, &c. 

54. Show that, in the sundry particulars required by 

the Jews themselves, to complete their legal unctions, 

Jesus was eminently and properly anointed with the Spi.· 
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Tit of God; especially with regard to the reasons as
signed by them for the use of oil, in respect of the action 

and the matter of the legal unctions. 

55. vVhat are the practical uses of belief in Je;,us as 
Christ ¥ Quote requisite texis. 

56. Name some notorious errors in belief and practice 

among Christians, which expose their profession to the 

objections of Jewish opponents. 

57. 'What were the principal names by which the early 

converts to Christianity wef\~ called? 
58. vVbere were they first called Christians? 
59. Give a summary of truths confessed by him who 

affirms his belief in Jesus Christ. 

&c. III. His ollly Sal!. 

1. Quote texts showing that the Jews acconntell "the 
Christ" to be also tbe " Son of Gou." 

2. What Scriptme did they interpret as attributing 

this Sonship to their Messiah? 
3. How did the primitive Christians connect our Sa~ 

viour's filial title with His names? 

4. What in the phrase of Scripture anu the Greek 

Church is the worn which we translate on!!J, in reference 

to Christ's Sonship ? 
5. What is required for the explication of the words 

His Only Son? 
6. In what remarka ble senses, short of the Jjighest and 

most peculiar sense, is Christ the Son of God? Quote 

texts, 
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7. Show that to be born of a Virgin would not be suf

ficient to entitle Christ tbe onl!l-begotten Son of God. 
S. It being then necessary to find another generation 

by which C'hri,t is ;'::on of God in a transcendent and pe

culiar "'ll-C, and so rightly styled His oldy-begotten Son, 

wbat will it be requi"ite to prove from Scriptul e, to es

tabli~b such a generation! 

9. Show that Christ really was in Heaven, and conse

quently had a real being, before He was conceived in the 

'-irgin. 

10. Confute the extraordinary Socinian figment that 

Christ ascended into heaven before his death. 

11. How are ,John the Bap: ist, and Adam, opposed to 

Christ in Scrip:ure in reference to His heavenly Origin 1 
1::. Jesus Cbrist was existent before John the Baptist, 

and before Ahraham. .,Yhat follows hence? 

13. Silow that Jesus Christ was existent before John 

the Baptist, from John's own tcs'irnony? 

1.,);. Show from our Saviour's own assertion tbat He 

existed before Abraham. 

15. How do the Socinians explain the passage referred 
to? 

16. And why are their modes of doing so inadmissible? 

17. To what far-longer space of time does Jesus 

Chrisl's pre-existence extend? 

18. Show that He existed before the Flood. 

19. ;':::ate and confute a vain mode of in'erprelation 

which \"" beul adop~ed, of the paooage used for this pur
p';,,,, hy Pearson, 
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20. Show that He existed at the beginning of the 
"World. 

21. Quote a passage auduced by Pearson from lIeb. i. 

to prove that the literal creation of the world is to be 

ascribed to the Sun of God. 

22. Why does he so specially insist on this passage? 

Make any requisite remarks. 

23. Col. i. 15, 16, 17: ""Vito is the image of the 

invisible God," &c. Give Pearson's exposition of this 

passage, showing that it properly and fLilly expresses the 

truth of the creation of all things by the Son of God. 

24. Show that the old, literal, Creation, not the new 

and metaphorical one, (as has been pretended,) is here 

meant. 

25. To whom were addressed the words, " Let us make 
man". &c.: Gen. i. 261 

26. Give Pearson's exposition of John i. 1,2, 3, noting 

the steps by which the Apostle proceeds in setting forth 

the Pre-existence and Divinity of the Son of God, and 

the Creation of the "\Vorld by Him. 

27. How, and wherefore, would the Jews be likely at 

once to understand what St. J olm meant by the vVord? 
28. State some futile attempts which have been made 

to evade the real force of this passage, and show their ab

surdity. 

29. Give a summary of the arguments by which it has 

been proved that Jesus Christ had a real being before 

he IVa, conceiyed of the Yirgin lEary. 
r 
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;]0. After wlJOm were the heretics named agdinst whom 

Pedrson "indicates this doctrine? 

31. Show that the Leing which <- brist hdd before he 

was conceired of the Yirgin was the Diyine essence, from 

the ascription to IIim of the creating of all things; and 

prove from J obn i, I, &c., (in opposition to certain cavils,) 

that He was the ,Cline G()Jlcith u110m He was. 

32. " Being in the form of God," &c., Phil. ii, 6, 7. 
(3ee passage at length). \Vhat are the three principal 

propositions hence resulting? 

33. SIJOw from Phil. ii. 6, 7, that Christ was in the 

form of a serrullt os soon as _fIe ~l'as made mail. 

:;-L Coull! He be properly con;..idered a sel"t'{(lIt in re

spect of ;In;: earthly mwtcr? 

33. In what did His taking on Ilim the form of a ser
vant properly com.ist? 

3G. Gire, am! explo.in the effect of, Pean,ou's correction 
of our translo.tion of Phil. ii. 7. 

37. In what consisted Chri"t's humiliation? Sel) 
Terse 8. 

38. In wllat his exinanition? 

39. " II1ine ears hast tbou opened;"' 1'"a. ::d. 6. To 

wklt is this equivalent according to the Al.ostle's inter
pretation in tIle Epi,tle to the Hebrews? 

-H'. And what follows frolll that interpretation? 

41. SIIOW, also from Phil, ii. 6,7, that Christ was in 
the JOTin oj God l)Pjerre He was in the form of a seT1:ant 
conoelluently betore He II ao made man? 
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4,2. Show, also from the same p:1"~;l', that Christ W,'5 

as IlIIleli iii thcfonn e!l Uull as ill that of a sE'rI'ant, and 

as re,t1!y suUsi .. 'ICIlt in tiE' natliFe r{ (;1)1/ a, in th'lt of 

iIIal/. 

43. Show that the being ",lidl Cl:ri:,t had before he 

was conceil'ed b~' the Yirgin "':1' the Dirinc e,,,'uce, from 

his being styled Alpha ami Omega. 

4clc. Quote the tnh where h," io.; so stylell. 

4:\ "I am "~ll,l!:l," ~;;c,' TILl'. i. 8, adlllih of being re

ferred to the Father or the Son; show that tile conclu,ion 

aflil'mati,e of Christ's Dirinity equally follows according 

to either interpretation. 

46, Prol'e the eternal Dil'illi(r of Christ fro:n Je,:,i:lll's 

description of Hili! wllose glo'T he ,"IV; Isaiah Y 1. in 

connection with :-:l. J ohn\ (C,tilllOll), tlrat illat glory was 

tIle glory of Chrd; .]ulll1 xii,l 1; quoting !lle reljlli,ite 

ie"ts, &c. 

'1.7. ,Vlrat i, to be conciUlleu frolll Christ, though man, 

being freguently in ~uiptur'e called ( ;od, in ~, manner ap

plicable only to tlIe One J~tern~1 GOII! 

').0. Show from :3criptnre that J eSLl" Chri,t, being call

eu God, is not one 0[' .. Gods many" who in a certain 

sense are so called, and tlrat He is tllerefol'e tire One 

~~Upr€lJle Cod. 
49. Pearson states two rules inlcntcu in oppo,ition 

to the truth of Ollr Saviour', bein[;" the same God witlr 

the Father. \\'!r.lt are tlley 1 am! what oiJ52fYatio115 

have tlreir fl alders fOlluded 1l1'Ull tllem I 
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50. Does Greek usage with respect to the insertion or 

omission of the Articles, alTord any certain ground for 

the rules which the derivers of Our Saviour's divinity, have 

framed, from such insertion or omission in reference to 

the name of God? 
51. '.Vhr, even if their rules were granted, would 

their concl~sion still be without certainty 1 

5'2. "God was manifested in the flesh," 1 Tim. iii, 16. 

Give Pearson's explication of this rpassage, showing from 

it th3.t Christ is the One Supreme God. 
53. Show that no Divine Attribute, and no Divine 

person except the Son, can be the subject of the proposi

tion in this passage. 
54. "Take heed ... to all the flock over which the 

Holy Ghost hath made you overseers, to feed the Church 
of God, which he hath purchased with His own blood; " 

Acts xx, '28. SholV from this passage, quoting other f€

qui,ire texts, that Christ is the One Supreme God. 
55. In disproof of what particular assertion of the de

niers of Christ's Divinity, have the two leading passages 

in this paragraph been made use of? 

56. Show in disproof of what assertion of the deniers 

of Christ's Dirinity, that the name of God with an 
Article of excellency is attrihuted to Christ. 

57. Make any requisite observations on the three lead

ing passages quoted by Pearson, and quote requisite texts. 

58. Prove from Rom. ii, 5, the Supreme Divinity of 
Christ. 
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59. Show the force of the term" ble,sed," and how 

converted Jeu's would under"tand it. (-;>uote requi;,ite 

texts, &c. 

60. Give a brief summary of the arguments by which 

it has been proved, that the being "hich Christ had before 

He was conceived by the \"irgin, was the Dil'ine essence, 

wherehy He was the true, eternal God. 

61. Against whom (from whom named '1) is this doc
trine vindicated? 

6:2. Show that the Divine essence which Christ had, 

he had by communication from the Father. 

63. Show that Christ mu,t have the {clwlc of the 

Divine essence communicated to Him. 

6+. By what term did the ?\icene Council denote the 

consubstantiality of Chri,t with the Father? 

65. Give Pearson's explication of" I and the Father 

are One; " John x, 30; and of "The Father is in 

me," &c., ver. 38, compared with" I came out from the 

Father; ') xvi, 37. 

66. lIow does Pearson connect the CrcatZ()/I of the 
lVorld with the cOJmllullicabitity of the Die/Ill' nature.? 

67. Show that God allw?JS had a Son. 

68. vVhy did Mohammed deny that God eyer had a 

Son 1 

69. " Thou art my Son, &c. ; ') P"a. ii, 7. How do 

the followers of Mohammed corrupt this pnssage? 

70. How is it applied by the later Jews 1 

71. Show the correctness of tbe yiew of it taken by 
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the {flle/(ilt .T elY" from ti,e interpretation of it by :3t. 
1';,,11, I-hb. 1, 5. 

·1-2. \nut is the trnc nOlion of gCIlNII/i'ill 2 

7:3. Di~,[inglli,h betlV("'11 two kinds of "imilillille in I,ll

lllan '-)TtlL'r~lti,'ll"'. co 

7.J. .. "Ylllt is the ("'(Ilt/,d si",ilitllJe founded on the 

cnmll1l1nicCltion of tbe Dil'ine essence? 
75. How is tlli, cOllll1lllnic::ttion a far morc pmper gen

eration than any gener;)tion of tbe Creature? 

7(i. State tbe jllulicil/U/"S in which Jlllln'clI. generatIOn 

is ill!'!'/II/" in jil'l!jlr/r:'1 to tbe gen<eratlOn cfln"i"ting in the 
communication "I' tbe Diyine essence. 

i7. Animals on arri':ill:';' at per["dion become prolific; 

wbat ar:;lllllcnt may hence be drawn jllllstrali\'f~ of tl,e 

ek",a! feclIl1l1it,r of God? 

'i;~. \Yklt tben may the eternal communication of the 
Divine nature be tCrinell ? 

i~l. Quote texts found,'d on tlli, conclusion. 
:,,). ,nnt is the full force of •. lYe are in the trlle 

Son? "1 John I', :,2;). 

81. ,YI,at i., tbe proper aoel [ull ::i~nilj('ati(n of onl?}
',.-:,u/tcli. as al'plied to ( !Jli,l ? 

sc. Pear·on mentions tl\ 0 eX'1o.ition'i oiycn bl' heretics 
l ::- ~ 

of tlti3 term. \Yhat are t!li'y? an,! l,ow "holVn to be far 

,.Lort of th" truth? Qilote I ulll-it" texts. 

b.:. C!lf·j.,t is the FalL"r\ " belo\'eU" Son; is also the 
"Ollly-'C,':;n!l"il" Son; [lOW ,bonlel we understand those 

··takl:lcnl.i Ui tbey may concern CJili·:.c!\l;,? 
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S'/'. Show th:tt any others than Chri,t who arc sa'd to 

be sons of God, and to be Legot tea of Him, are not 

begotten in the same oense in which ehri,t i,: and 

8;). Show the distinction bel ween the IV oni and the 

Holy Gho;,t as regards SOIlSln"p. 

86. \Vlut analogy may Le alleged in ilildration from 

the difference between EI'e ami Seth in a oimibr respect 

tllOugh both proJuced froin "\.dllll. 

S7. Give a brief Htlnttllry of the arguments from wltich 

it is conchtded tInt Chid is tlte O,d!l-Bo!jotten Son of 

GoLi. 

SS. \Vltat are the pradical uses of belief in Cited as 

the Oil'!) SOil of Gull 
S9. QllOte texts throu:;:IJOllt. 

90. Distinguish dilferent degree, of idolatry according 

to the Godhead or {)tlterwi,e of the object of wor,hip, and 

the (knowledge or) belief of the \Vor,llipper in reference 

thereto. 

91. How does belief in ehri,t as the Gill!) S'l!l of God, 
secure us from falling into idolatry with respect to Hittl'l 

92. Give a "llilLl1'lry of truths confessed by him who 

affirm., his belief in Cb,'ist as the Oilly Son of God. 

SC('c IY. " 0'11' Lord." 

1. 'Vhat is required for the explicalion of Gltr Lord 
I n Article II.? 

2. Quote some of the texts in "hid] tlie Lord alone, 

absolutely taken, is in the ~Tew 'l;c:,tament lI",d for Chri,t. 
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3. \Vhat IS cbiefly required to ascertain tbe true nota

tion of the vVord 1 

4. Show that the Lord, (Kuglof,) though sometimes 

used in the Septuagint and N ew T~stament with relation 

to dominion merely human, IS certaiuly also used of Christ 

in a far higher sense. 

5. How is that name most frequently used in tbe Books 
of the Law 1 

6. For what names, and most universally for u}/at 

name, of God? 

7. How does Pearson explain Exodus vi) 3 ? 
So \Vhat is the (equivalent) etymology of :11;'-', and of 

Kti{IOf'1 

9. Show from comparison of Scripture passages (in 
resolution of the doubt whether Lord, as tbe tra11sZation 
of Jeh01xlh, belongs to CJoistl or whether if so, it be

longs to Him in the same propriety as to the 8upreme 

God 1), that the origil/al Jel/O'cah b by the prophets ap
plied to Christ. 

10. Show similarly that Lord as the usual intwpreta
tion of Jel/Omh is attributed to Christ by the Apostles. 

11. Show that Lord in a Dicinc sense is attributed to 
Christ as the interpretation of Adrm. 

12. How does the notion of Adoil agree "ith and pre
suppose that other notion of Jehovah 1 

13. \Vhat t~tO kinds of dominion belong to Christ? 

14. In what nature has He dominion as Creator of all 
things? 
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13. In what nature as " made Lord and C!Jri,t ? " 

Hi. Naill, some principal branc bes of the dominion be

longing to Christ in re'pcct of lIis acquired Lonbhip? 

Quote requisite texts. 

17. Show that the dominion given to Christ in Hi., hu

man nature had not all the same beginllil1g; distinguish 

between different parts oftt, and the different till1es of His 

receiving tl1em. Quote texts. 

18. Distinguish between parts of the same dominion in 

referencE: to dUIL'rellce in duratioll. 

19. Show that (. fore\'er," (Heb ,) tllOugh not neces
sarily signifying absolute ctcI'I/11 y, yd sometin]l'" has tlmt 

sense; and that it must in that sense apply to a part 

(which?) of the dominion given to Chri,t in His human 

nature. Quote requi,ite texts. 

~O. How is Christ in a gCl/cri/! sense Our Lurd? 

~l. In what respectsjlccl//i(lriy Our Lorrl? 
2~. "Vilat are the practical u,es of belief in Christ as 

Our Lord? Quote requisite texts. 

~3. Give a summary of truths confessed by him who 

affirms his belief in Christ as (].II' Lurd. 

ARTICLE Ill. 

"WHICH WAS CONCEn-ED BY THE HOLY GHOST, nop.;;" OF TilE 

YJl:GI:\ Jr.\!: \.'." 

Sec. I. " vVhich u'as cOllccirCIZ-uorll." 

1. How did the ancient Creeds express Article III 1 

And, 
r G 



,) I-low Ill'ht illeil' bnguage be ul1uerstooL\ so as to be 

equiy~lellt ill Illcanin:c; with the \Vorus as they now ~tand ! 
3. ''.'bat is the import oC thi, "\rticle as connected 

with the preceuing ? 
-1. How far does the force of the connectinf2, pronoun 

extend in reference to following Articles! 

5. How "a, Christ mode man 1 

G. In ,,,kIt only person of the Trinity was made the 

union of the hUlllan nature with the Divinc ? 

7. \\'ho was the founder of the Patripasoian heresy? 

8. I-lOW is it inconsistent with the words of the Crceu ? 
9, ,Yhat is Christ often called in reference to His 

manhoou? 
10, To ,'Chat persons was lIe in His human nature 

promi-,ed as a descendant? 

11. A, real and perfect man, of what two parts does 

Christ consist! 

1:2. Show that Christ assumeu a real human body. 

Quote requisite text;;. 

13. By what herctics (first by wlJoml) was the 

humanity of Christ denied! 

H. :-::how that Cln'ist assumeu a real human soul. 

Quote texts. 

15. ,\~lIat heretics held that the TranI supplied in 

Christ's fie"h the place of an informing ~oul! 

Hi. Sbow that tbe Diyine and human natures in Christ 

are distinct; not being cOllfounded by commi.Ition, nor 

changeel either into the other by ClJII rers 10 11 , 
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17. " The word was made 11esh." \YhJt very diO'ercnt 

erroneous interpretJtions, and by whom, hJye been made 

of f7:VETO in tllis pass::lge? 

IS. \Yhat argument did the ancient Fathers draw, in 

opposition to the Eutychian heresy, froll1 the sacramental 
union, ,vithout clwnge of the elements, in the Lord's 

Supper 1 

19. How does theil' use of this argument milibte 

against the antiqllity of the doctrine of transubstantiation? 

20. \Yho '>as the founder of the Eutychian heresy? 

21. Gi,-e a brief sUlllmary of the arguments whence it 

is concluded that the union of tlCO distl/lct Nutures was 

made in the one person of the \ \' ord. 

22. Show the importance of the true notion respecting 

this union. 

23. \Yho was the founder of the N estorian heresy? 

Sec. II ., Conceiced by the Bah; Ghost." 

1. "ConceiYed ]'Y the Holy Ghost." \Yklt is the 

only subject for dirat comideration ill this ~ection? 

2. And why so? 

3. \I'h"t is crclwled by atl! ibuting the Conception of 

Chri,t to the Spirit? Quote reqlJi,ite texts. 

4. -Wh::lt is il1cluded in the Conoeption by the Iloly 

Ghost? Quote reqni,ite texts. 

5. How i~ it manife,t th:lt Cbri.,t was not made of the 

substance of the Holy (;l!cd ? 
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6. "\YII)' may ?lot phrases seeming to attribute the 

generation of Chri,t to the Holy Ghost be understood 

by propfT generation? 

7. "\Vhat strange conjunction in Christ's nature hag 

been invented by the Socinians? And with what view 1 

8. What are the practical uses of belief in the Con

ception if Jesus Christ by the I-Ioly Ghost? 
9. Quote requisite texts throughout. 

10. vVhy was the original holiness of our human nature 

in the person of our Saviour so necessary? 

] 1. In what particular respect, with reference to the 

subject unuer consideration, may the Jove of God, shown 

in the Incarnation of Christ, be regarueu ? 

12. Give a summary of truths confessed by him who 

affirms his belief in Jeslls C1lrist as conceived by the 
Holy Ghost. 

Sec. iIi. "Born if the rir.gin Mary." 

1. In what three principal respects is our Saviour}g 

Mother to be considered? 

2. vVas hers a common name among the Jews of ber 
time r 

3. "\Yith what name ill the Old Testament is it iden
tical? 

4. "\Vho first bore that name 1 And, 

5. "\Vhat may be observed of her in reference to the 

bringing of the Israelites Ollt of Egypt? 
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6. Of what tribe and family must our Saviour\' mother 

have sprung? 

7. Is such a descent T('cordcd in Scripture? 

8. ,Yho was her cou"in Elizabeth? 

9. How is the mother of J e,us di"ting ui,hed from others 

of the same name? 

10. Show, from predictions in the Old Testament, that 

the l\Iessiah was to he born of a virgin. 

11. Show the futility of J ewi,h objections to this ap

plication of a prophecy which is to tbis purpose in J ere

miah, and of another, still more express, in Isaiah. 

12. Show that our Saviour's mother was a virgin eyen 

when she had brought forth. 

Hl. vVhat rem,ons have persuaded the Church to be

lieve that she ever continued so? 

l±. Show that the objection to this belIef, drawn from 

St. Matthew's expression that "Joseph knew her not 

until she had brought forth," &c., has no weight. 

15. Quote texts in illustration. 

16. Show tile same as to the objection from the ex

pression, the first-born son of Mary;" fluoting requisite 

texts. 

17. Show the same as to the objeciion from the men

tion in Scripture of the brethren of our Lord; noticing 

two modes of accounting for tlicir being so called, though 

not sons of his mother. 

18. In answer to the last objeciion, as still farther 
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urged, tlmt Scripture ,hows James and Joses, the uret1lren 

of Christ, to be also sons or 11[,l)'lj Flis mother, show, 

moreover, that they were actually sons of anot/ler lIfary. 

Quote the necessary texts. 

19. How does our Saviour's mode of commending His 

mother, at IIis crucifixion, to the care of His beloved 

di:;ciple, favour the notion of her uninterruptell virginity? 

20. What is to be attributed to the Yirgin in the birth 

of Christ? 

21. By what three things is she His mother? Quote 

texts. 

22. 'Vhat remarkable epithets have been applied to 

her in this character by the Greeks and Latins? 

23. 'Vhat are the practical uses of belief in Je'5us 

Christ as born of the Yirgin Mary? Quote text. through

out. 

24. How did the primitive Church di:;tinguish between 

what was due to the Virgin and to her son? 

2;). Leyi, in the loins of Abralmm, paid tithes to 

1\lelchizeuec; Chrd, though Abraham's !-on, paid thelll 

not in him, but received them in i\Ielchizedec: what 

contrast does Pearson hence illustrate? 

26. C:ire a Mlmmary of truths confessed by him who 

affirms his belief in Jesus Christ as born 0/ the rirgin 

)[Ur7/. 
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ART[CLE JI'. 

"SUFFERED l'NDER PONT!!'" PIL.\TE, lV.IS CRrCIFIED, DEAD, 
AND BlmmD." 

Sec:. 1. " SlIffered." 

1. How did the most ancient Creeds express the IV. 

Article? 

2. ,Vhat addition-al1l1 why?-did the Church after. 

wards make to this statement? 

3. "Suffered." ,Vhat i~ required for the explication 

of this expression? 

4. What is here distinct?!! considered? 

5. In what two principal respects are we to consider 

Him who suffered? 

6. Show that the promised Messiah was to suffer, from 

our Saviour's own, and frolll Apostolical, testimony. 

7. Show the same, especially as in opposition to un

believing Jews, from a remarkable prophecy in Isaiah. 

8. vVhat distinction have they illl'ented to elude the 

Christian application of tbis prophecy? 

9. Show that this di.,tinction is both false in itself, and 

invented to counterfeit the truth; not only invalid against 

us, but advantageous to us. 
10. Show that Jesus (our Messiah) suffered making 

reference to some particulars of His sufferings, and to 

testimonies which prove the reality of His sufferings 

acknowledged by all: (with the exception of what ancient 

heretics only 1) 



11. Show from Scripture that the sufferings of the 

l\Iessi,lh were agreed on between Him and the Father, 

determined according' to covenant between them, and re

vealed to the propbets, who delivered them to the Church. 

1:2. IIow did Moses say that Chri"t should suffer 1 

13. Mention some remarkable instances. 

14. Quote declarations of our Saviour, as to the fulfil

ment in Him of all those agreed on, &'c" sufferings, and a 

similar declaration of St. Peter. 

15. Show that the Person, who, in His office of lVIessiah 

sl!!/'erell, was no otber than God the SOI/. 
16. \\'by could not Christ pos,ibly sutTer in His Divine 

nature? 

17. ]n what nature alone did He suffer 1 

18. 'Yhat heretics held opinions inconsistent with the 

Catholic truth as to this subject? 

19. In consideration of what do ,,'e properly say "God 

did suffer," though we profe,s that the Godhead suffered 
not? 

20, Ehaw that the properties, and consequently the 

actions and pas,ions, of the !1Ill7lilll nature may be attri
buted to the 81)'! rif Gael. 

~ 1. 'What is properly meant by the "communication 

of properties," as not inn,l ving a confusion of the proper
ties of the Divine and human natures? 

22. State briefly, in conclusion, from the arguments 
previously used, how God the Son suffered. 

23. How does the language of this Article limit the 
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beginning of the period of our Saviour's sufferings con
sidered in this section 1 

24. Under what two principal heads are we to consider 

the sufferings undergone by our Saviour in His human 

nature 1 
25. What did He suffer in His body ? 
26. What did He suffer in His soul? 

27. How is the intensity of our Saviour's sufferings 

testified by the language of the sacred writers 1 
28. How is the ill tensity of His sufferings manifest 

from the occasion of them? 

29. vVhat are the practical uses of belid that Our 

Saviour suffered? 
30. Give a summary of truths confessed by him who 

affirms his belief that Our Saviour suffered .1 

Sec. IL Under Pontills Pilate. 

1. vVhy has the Church thouglit it expedient to mention 

in the Creed the governor under whom our Sayiour suffered? 

2. For what reasons is it expedient to ascertain what 

can be known concerning him 1 
3. State particulars as to the two names by wllich that 

governor is described. 
4. \Vhy ~hould we suppose that he may haye had an-

other name, (of what kind 1) though none such be extant? 
5. vVhat was his national origin, and rank '1 
6. By whom was he sent to be Goyernor of Judea? 

7. vVhen were the Jews made tributary to the Romans? 
8. When first immediately subjected to Roman GoYer-

nors? 



9. Of what TIomall province "'~'; J uIL,a made a p Irt? 
10. \rhat was the ollice which Ponlil!s Pibte bore, 

;i(LJperly dbi" n<l[ed 1 
, 11. \Yhcn~anu for what purpose (Iriginall y instituted? 

1~. \\'j,ut n'as the increJ,eu (why '!) extcl~t of power 

::\(tacLul to it ill .Jt.uea ? 
1:3. \nut important ellu "~;l.' tim::, brought about by 

Di"ine proviuence? (~uote texts. 
1-1. ~how tbt Pilate of himsdf \1-~;S ulm'illil1g to con

;,1emn Jesus; am! account fa:' !Iis cor.uellllling anu cruci
fyillg him notwitlhta.nJ,ill~·. Giro !-cquioite texh and il
~u:..,tl·i.ltion:~. 

15. \Vlut are tli· j1r:1"tic:il u,cs of belief that Christ 
sJfTereU llnder 1'ul10 ',,'S P.lutc! 

1 G. Mention some false duties \.hich bxe been 2,s,ign

ed (with "l!c,t views 'l) uy enemies of Christianity to Our 
,~a\"ioul'\ pas~ion. 

17. ',Ybllc'i'.ltCic testi;llonies IhI Pilate gil'c to Our 
:~J.riour's p~h.,ion and innocence '? 

l~, GiYe a SUlntm.ry of tl'llths confessed by Lim who 
a!lil'ms his belief that Christ suffered -un ic/' l'ontills Pi
Zate. 

" 
1. '\1' 113.t is rdluirc,; for explication of Our Saviour's 

crucifixion? 

2 • .0Iention some rell1arka!)le types of Christ's cruciJlx
ion; noting particulars of correspondence. 

;;. ]Uention some remarkahle prophecies of His cruci
fixion. 
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4. So applied by which of the Evangeli,ts? 
5. ~~how tbe reality of Our :Saviour's Crucifix:on hy 

enumerating' ,ome of the le:](1ill;' incident, of the aCCOlllI(S 
giveil of it by (he Evangeli,l< 

6. \Vb:}t extrang'lnt fi ,tion i I rebtion to Simon the 
CyreniDn as connectell with C It,.i,t\ Cl ucillxion ltas been 
broached? By WhOlll1 

7. \ \"Ily is it nol 1I0W so e:isy as once it was to ascer
tdin the exact nature, &c. of Crucifixi"n ? 

S. 13y whom and why was it firot aboliohed as a puni,h
ment? 

9. Gil"e some account of the P.oman Cros:", and of the 
manner in wllicb Our Saviour was allixed to it. 

10. What W:1S tbe accusation, and how do we ascertain 
it to be so, on whie h Pilate actually condemned .J esu, '! 

11. Illustrate the aggral'alions of our :Suyiour's pas
sion arising from the aced);t.Ij, anll from the ignominy of it. 

12. ~What are tIle practical USt, of belief in Cllrist cruci
fied? Quote text> throughout. 

l:L "\\'hat particular curse of the law did our S,n"iour 
take on Him by the manner of 11i., pas>ion ? 

l4<. "\Vhat epilhet has been applied to Him by the Jews 
in reference of His cl'llcill:<ion: 

15. ;'IJention an important p:nticnlar in which the case 
of persons who, according to certZlin he'll lien tradi, iom" 
!lied and rose again, differed from that of our ~ariour. 

16. Giv-e a summary of truth, conf€s:,ed Ly him who 

affirms hi" belief in Christ Gruo/i(',!' 
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Sec. IV. " Dead." 

1. ,Yhat is required to illuotrate that clause of the 

Creed wbicb affirms tbat our E'aviour was dead? 
~. ;\] elltion tYl'b repl'e'ienting tbe death of our Saviour. 

3. Show that the saring of Isaac ;ti ire when Lrought to 

be sacrificed, does not invalidate such an application in his 

case. 

+. Quote prophecies foretelling Christ's death. 

8. How i, the reality of C llrist's death established by 

the belief of hostile "itnesses? And by certain attend

ant circUlllstances? 

6. How do both the Cllristian Sacraments bear refer

rence to the death of Christ, and to what particular cir

cumstances connected witb it? 

'I. What is the proper meaning of death in reference 

to human beings? And ill what accordingly did the death 
of C bl'ist cow,i"t? 

8. Quote an expression used by Christ, and another 1 y 

~t. Luke, (in connection with that of Christ's rel'orded by 

Ilim,) which show tbe reality of His death. 

9. Illustrate also the reality of His death from its im
mcdiale cause. 

1 O. ~how that His 'coZuntal'?! submission to death did 

not pre"ent the necessClTY operation of that immediate 
cause; also, that from His dying ~o soon as he did, no 

conclu'iion must be drawn as if He had miraculously has

tened J-lis own ue<ltb. Quote regui;,ite texts. 

11. What t\\O dilferent uniolls existed in Christ? 

l~. IYbich or them was dissolved by I-lIS death? 
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13. Show that according to the language of the Creed, 

neither the body nor the soul of Christ was by His death 

separated from His Divinity. 

1-1<. Show that no such separation would be consistent 

with the Ecclesiastical language, founded on Scripture, 

that God died for us. 

15. Show that Christ's innocence and obedience pre

clude the SU,Jposition of such a separation. 

16. Show that such a separation i8 not implied (\Vhat 

is 1) by the exclamation"' My God, "l\ly God, why hast 

thou forsaken me ? " 

17. Show that the calhe which effected a separation 

between the soul and body of Christ, could not separat e 

either His body or soul from His Divinity. 

18. Show the practicDI uses of Lelief that Christ was 

Dead, from a consideration of the imparlance of His 

death in reference to IIis ollices of Prop/let, Priest, and 

X/II!!. 
19. Give a summary of truths confessed by him who 

affirms his belief tbat Chri"t was dcwl. 

Sec. V. " And Buried." 

1. vVhat i, required for the explication of the clause 

of the Creed declaring that Chri"t was IJllried l 

2. Why would the Messiah's burial be presumed to 

follow from His being to die among the Jews? 



3. By I"hat type \\ as it reprcsenteu ? 
4" How prophetically foretold? 

5. HolV might tlie noman custom in cases of crucifix

ion seem rep1lgnant to tile expectation that Jesus would 

be buried: 

G. SholV how it was nevertheless brought about by 

Dirine Providence, that the burial of Jesus should take 

place in acconhnce with the ancient predictions. Quote 

refjui"ite texts, &c. 

7. (;;,8 some account of the chief particulars to be 

con,ideredJ with reference to the performance of Our 

Saviour's burial according to the cu;;tOlll of the .T eW5. 

8, \'rl,at [~re the l't'ach:al lIses of belief that Christ 

Y;as 1'lIrlu1:' Quote texh. 

D. \Yhat was tIle 11,ld Crc,;k and noman manner of 

<1i'l'n,ill~ of the bodie, of tIle dead I 

10. How and when did bllrial cOllie to take place of it 

thronghout tile r,oman l~lllpirc ! 

11. ,\'l!:lt Cllr/s/11I1l rea 011', in al1dition to the natural 

one, are there for paying respect to the t,odies oftbe dead? 

1:2. \YhJl influence did tbe attention paid by the prim

itil·e Chrisians to the burial of the dead exercise Oll the 

minds of the heathen? 

13. Gire a summary of truths confessed by him who 

affirms his belief that Christ Iyas buried. 
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ARTICLE V. 

"HE DESCENDED I::\TO HELL; THE Tr~lRD DAY liE AL()~E .U:.Il:-i 

FRml THE TILl!'." 

Sec. I. "~He descended iI/to I£eZZ/' 

1. \Vhat Church, and at what time, first introduced the 

descent into Hell into her Creed 1 
2. 'What was the nntiquity of the reception of the de

scent itself in some sense or ot her? 

3. ,. I£eZZ ; " what wa~ the term here used in the Aqui
leian Creed? 

4. \Vith what variety translated by the Greeks? 

5. How does it appear that the words" He Je~cended 

into Hell," were when Grst used intemled to express only 
Christ's burial 1 

6. Show, however, that their meaning call1lot be so re
stricted ill the Creed as it now s1ands. 

7. How must we proceed to ascertain the Scripture 

ground of belief in the doctrine that Christ descended into 
Hell ? 

8. " Now that He ascended," ~;;.c, Eph. iv. 9. Show 
that we cannot be (tssured that this p3ssage is to be Ull~ 
derstood of the descent into He lJ. 

9. Christ was "put to death in the flesh," but, 8LC., 
] Peter iii. 18, 10. t5how that this passage cannot pro
perly be interpreted of the descent into Hell. 

10. Beside the two leading to:b COll5iriel ed, wbat other 
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passage has been especially brought forward to prove the 

descent into Hell ? 
11. Give it as delivered in the Old Testament, and 

quoted and applied in the New? and show that the truth 

of the proposition now under consideration is clearly estab

Ii,hed by it. 
1~. Among the different opinions as to the meaning of 

the ",sr'ellt of Christ into Hell, what kind of explication 

must be looked for ~ 

13. Show that the (singular) opinion of Durandus as 

to the descent being merely ?netaphor£clll (in what partic

ular sense ~) is inadmis"ible. 

14. ,\'hat was Calvin's opinion as to the descent into 

Hell ~ 

15. Show that in a literal sense Our Saviour certainly 

did not suffer inferluti tormcnts. 

16. i:lhow that if Our ::-laviour be said metaplwrically 

to suffer illjenwl tOi ments, in reference to the greatness 

of the sufferings which He endured in His oonl, this inter

pretation would not be a pel tillent explication. 
17. ,Vltat explication has been made of the clause un

der consideration, as if referring to burial only, founded on 

a rertain tralblation, (what 1) of the original terms used 

for" soul" and "hell" in the passage on which the pro

po,ition of Christ's descent into Hell is founded ~ 

18. Show that it must be acknowledged that such a 

translation can be supported by instances of Scripture 

usage. 



19. "\\'hat other advantage must this explication be 

allowed to have ~ 

2). Show that the notwithstanding the ad\"antages just 

mentioned, this interpretation, however it might perhaps 

be thought a probable one of the words of David, cannot 

be allowed as an exposition of the Creed as it now stands: 

21. "\Vhat explication of the clause under consideration 

has been grounded on an interpretation of" Hell " as sig

nifying the state or condition of the de3.d'1 

22. Show that this explication i~ inadmissable, because 

contrary to all ancient authority as to the meaning of 

Hades. 
23. Also, because, as the Creed now stands, the clause 

so explicated would be superfluous? 
24<. What interpretation of Christ's descent into Hell 

yet remains, grounded on the general opinion of the 

Church, and a probahle exposition of the Psalmist's pro 

phecy? 

2.5. In regard to this exposition, what does Pearson 

observe concerning the exi,tence, condition, place, of the 

souls of men departed ? 

26. How does it appear that this exposition is grounded 

on the general opinion of the Church? 

27. In what did the Ancients a'!ree? On what !eerding 
subjects did they differ! As regards Christ's descent in

to Hell I 
28. By such of the Ancients as believed" Hell" the 

general receptacle of all souls, to wlwse souls wa, ChrISt 
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thought to uescend? and on what remarkable point !.lid 

they differ respecting the effect prodnced by His descent 'I 

29. By such of the Ancients as thought Hades nerer 

in Scripture denoted a place of !tappines to whose souls 

was Christ believed to descend? And for what end? 

30. And what difference of opinion was there among 

them, as to the number of the souls to whom the effect of 

His descent extended? 

al. By ,,,hat means did they conceive deliyerance to 

be wrought for the souls in Hell? 

3'2. Show that their notion of the end, or neans to 

effect the end of Christ's descent, cannot be admitted; 

as wanting good authority, and false, &'c., in itself. 

33. Show also that their opinion as to the effect thus 

supposed to be wrought by Chri,t's descent, is not to be 

admitted in respect of the authority on which it is built. 

34. Nor in respect of the doctrine involved in it. 

35. \Yhat opinion respecting the end of Christ's de

scent into Hell, because prevalent in the later ages of 

the Church, and was delivered as a matter of faith by the 
$clwols? 

36. How was it supposed to fall from a denial of the 

delil'erance of the souls of the damned? 

37. Show that the opinion vainly claims to be founded 
on the consent of antiquity. 

38. l\l€Ution briefly some opinions of the most ancient 
fathers jnconsi~tent with jt, 



39. Show that there is no ccr18ill:.y as to the truth of 

that opinion, either as regards the pbce of the ,",OllIs of 

the ju-t, or any change made in their condition, or the de

pendence of such (supposed) change on tbe descent of 

Christ into Hell. 

40. Mention ,~ome things certainly contained in Scrip" 

ture wbich are adrerse to that opiniotl. 

41. How does it appear that the bosom of Abraham 

is still the place protmsell to the souls of the faithful1 

4'2, 'Vhat other opinion has obtained, especially in the 

English Church, concerning a triumph achieved by Christ's 
descent into Hell ? 

43. How were CoL ii. 15, anel Eph. ir. S 9, inter

preted and conjoined by the supporters of this opinion ') 

44. Show that the two Scriptures above mentioned are 

not sufficient to found the condusion alleged. 

45. 'What is the full extent of the conclusion which 

properly follows from them? 

46. And how is that conclusion unfavorable to the sup

position of Christ's descending in order to triumph in to 

Hell? 

47. Show that the testimonies of the Fathers, are vain

ly and £llconsitently alleged ill support of the opinion now 

considered. 

48. "Thou wilt not leave my soul in Hell; " show that 

these words are ad verse to this opinion. 

49. vVhat does Pearson conclude to be the end of 

Chri>:t's descent into Hell, most conformable to the \Vord~ 

of the Psalmist, and least liable to objection 1 
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50. \Yhat uenefit and encouragement do belie\'ers re

ceil'e from the descent of Christ into Hell I 

51. C;il'e a sutl1lliary of the manner in which a christian 

may express his belief in tbe fact, and in tbe purposes 

thereby to be answered,-that Chri"t descended into 

Hell. 

Sec. II: ., The third day he J'ose agulil from the dead." 

1. \Yhat may be observed as to the antiquity. &c., of 

that part cf this article, wbich asserts Christ's resurrec

tion ? 
2. Ynlat are the partir;ulars contained in it? 

3. How was it prophesied that the :\Ie:-siab was to rise 

again! How typified? 

4. By what human testimonies was it establi"hed that 

Jesus our :\Ics:-iah, accordingly lose agaill 

;,. Dy what angl·Jical testimonies 

6. In what respects was t!:e resurrection of J e,us Di
'vinet!f testifieJ 

7. Define in ,dlat a true resurrection con,i,t-; notic

ing how it dilTers from a new creation, and from an acci, 

dental alteration, abo, how it can be predicated of 11lings 

incorrllptri)Ze, nor of sO/lte (\Vhat) tljings corruptible, 

and how it takes place with re'pect to a human beillg. 

8. Show that Chli,t truly tbus rose again, by :-::cripture 

proofs) that after his resurrection he had a real human 
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body and real human 50ul, identical, identical ,vitb the 

body and soul which be had before. 

9. Show tbat Christ truly rose again in the same soul 

and body, from a cOll"i,leration of the meritorious cause 

of !-I,S resurrection. 

10. Show the same from a consideration of the etfici

ellt cau"e of it. 
11. \\'by must the resurrection of Christ be attributed 

to God generally, as Father, Son, and Holy Ghost 

1'2. Quote texts in wbich it is ascribed to God the 

Futl,a? 

13. Show tbat in Scripture it is abo ascribed to God 

the Son? 

H. How do the Socinians attempt to deny this? 

15. Show the futility of their argument,;. 

16. How are we especially assured uf the truth of 

Christ's proper resurreciion, in the sallle soul and hody, 

from a com,ideration of Him as rai"ed by the Father, and 

as raised by hilllself 

17. How was the distance of time between the death 

and resurrection of the .Messiah typified 

18. In reference to the distance between the death of 

Jesus and His resurrection; show why it was requesite 

that some space of time, and yet not a lOll!; space, should 

intervene between them. 

1§. Sbow also what was the determinate space which 
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die! thu, intervene, giving; requi,ite quotations and illustra

tions. 

'20. "'kIt thin;;s are to be considered in respect to the 

preci,e (by on \yhich Cbri"t rose? 

'21. How was the day of His resurrection typified? 

:2'2. On what da.y of the week di I Chri"t rise? 

'23. And how does it appear to have correspone!ed 

with tbe day typical of it 1 

'2 k How are these points settled from consideration of 

the day, from which the I esurrection day is reckoned the 

tbird ! 
'2:1. How does the language of the Evangelists, expres

sing the time of Christ's resurrection show on what day of 

the week, amI about what time uf the day it took place? 

'2b. For wbat reason was the observation of a Sabbath 

on one day in SCUll enjoined! 

27. H7wt sez'cllill day of the week was enjoined as 

a Sabbath to the Jews, and for what additional reason in 

regard to that particular ..lay? 

'2S. Why is the .first day now sanctified as our weekly 

Sabbath, instead of the day formedy enjoined to the 

Jews~ 

'20. Give in"tances from :"cripture of tile Apostles' 

practice ill religiou,ly ob'ierving the first day of the week. 

30. ',"hat peculiar name has it received in SClipture 
in reference to our Lord 1 

31. I-low are Christians distinguished from JelC$ and 
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Mohammcdans by their religious observance of the first 

day of the week? 

32, \Vhat are the practical uses of belief that Christ 

Tose again from the dead 1 

33. In what two respects is His resurrection a calise 

of ours? t~lIote texts throughout. 

34,. Give a summary of truths confessed by him who 

affirms his belief that Christ the third day rose agail~ 

from the dead. 

ARTICLE IT 

"TIE ASC8XOED I~'TI) HE,lYEX. AXO ~JTrErH nx THE RIGHT 
IUX[) OF GOD TIlE FATHER A[,'UGHTY." 

Sec. I. "- He ascended into Heat'en." 

1. \Vhat things are required for the illustration of 

Christ's ascension i 
2. How was His ascension typified? 

3. How prophetically foretold? 

4. What was this proper ascension? Quote texts 

throughout. 

:1. Show that the ascpnsion now considered cannot be 

understood figuratively, of any change in his body con

sequent on His resurrection. 

6. In what sense only could it be tnily said that Christ 

had b"fore ascende(l in10 H""ven? 



7. Show that Christ's more proper ascemion was to 

be performed not long after Hi., j'(·'llrrection. 

8. \Vllat are the testimonies to Christ's ascem.ion ? 

9. \Vllat difference existed, and why? a~ to the neces

sity of an eye-witness of Christ's Tesllrrcction and of 

111S astension? 

10. Show, quoting requi,ite texts, what is meant by 

that I-leaven into which Chrbt ascended. 

11. \Vhat are the practical uses of belief that Christ 

ascended into lIm an ? Quote texts throughout. 

1:.'. Give a summary of truths confe5sed by him who 

affirms his belief that Christ ascended ii/fo Beaten. 

Sec. II. ,. And sitteth on tl/1" right hand of God the 

Father Almi~hty." 

1. How was the latter part of Article \-1. stated by 

the ancients? 

:? \Vltat is required for the explication of the session 

of Christ 1 

3. How was the sitting of the l\Iessiah at the right 

hand of God pre typified ? 
.j,. How expre<sly foretold? 

5. Refute Jewish misapplications of the prophecy. 

6. Show, quoting requisite texts, that Jesus did ac
cordingly so sit down. 

7. Can the same be predicated of any other man or 
angel? 
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'l. "Or, the riC';ht lw.ntl of God." SholV what is meant 

by tb:., expres,ion ? 

9. Show that Christ's session on t71(' right hand oJ 
God corresponds in all respects to tbat meaning. 

10. "He sitteth:' \Vbat is meant by tbis expres 

sion? 

11. Show that Christ's session on the right h~nJ of 

God corresponds in all respects to that meaning. 

12. \Ybat is tbe substance of the doctrine conveyed 

in the phrase of Chi i,t's sitting on the right hand of 

God? 

13. vYhat promise was made by God to David of the 

continnance of his kino-dom? 
'" U. On what condition did the fulfillment of it depend? 

15. And why wa., it not literally fulfilled? 

16. In what highest sense was it completely fulfilled 1 

17. From different times of David's anointings and 
accessions of power, illlu'itrate Christ's entrance after 

di,"ers gradations on full and entire dominion. 

18. What is the immediate etTec! of His regal powed 
19. \\'bat Oriental custom is referred to under the 

image of His making Hi, foes His footslool ? 
20. Who are the temporal enemies of Christ? 
21. Who hare especially been so? 

2:2. And how made His footstool? 
23. \Vho are the Spil'itual enemies of Christ? 

2 ±. Di'itinguish between the total destruction and the 

absolute suZ,jeclion of Christ's spiritual enemies. 
G 7 
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~:), \rith respect to whom are these His enemIes 

d to! my,,!? 

::(j. Instance in each particular enemy. 

'27. \ \'ith respect to whom are tbey continued in ope

ration, and not dc,,! !,(Jlj"Z, though subdued to Christ? 

:: S. How long shall Cbrist's regal power in this media

torial capacity continue? 

'29. \Vhen and wherefore will His metliatolial office, 

in all its branches, cease 'I 
;:;0. \\'hat clause was alldell to the Xicene Cr~ed, and 

wby? respectin,,' the eteruity of Christ's kingdom1 

31. 1:ihow in wlw.t respects He will nevertheless be a 

King forever) 

;]:2. \\'hJ.t are the practical uses of belief in Chn'st as 

sitling on tlil' ri",-ltl IUlIuZ of G'JfJ.? 

3:3. " (~od the Father Almighty." Why does the attri

bute AlllliglJ/y require to be here considered, and not 

tbe nature of God, nor relation of Father? 

3,k Define the potency, and further, the Omnipotency 
signified here by this term. 

35, Explain how God i, to be called Omnipotent in 

regard of power derived from Him. 

:3G. How in regard of inability in any tiling to resist 
Him. 

37. How, yet more properly, in regard to the infinite 

extent of His power, both as to the object and the effects 
of it? 
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38. 'When is a thing said to imply a contradiction ~ 

39. "\Vhat tbings only are absolutely impossible, and 

wherefore consequently not within the power of God I 

40. In "'hat ways lll::ty an action imply a contradiction 

in respect of the object! 

4~. Show that it is not derogatory to the Olllllljlotency 

of God that He cannot effect s'/ch an action. 
+'2. How mayan action imply a contradiction III re

spect of tbe a'C.·(' lit I 

43. Show that it is not derogatory to the Omnipotency 
of God that He cannot efTect such an action. 

44<. SLow thaL God oilly is Omnipotent. 
45. Show that the attribute Almigllty is not confined 

to the Fllthf'r only. 

4,6. "\Yhy is He here peculiarly so described 1 
4,7. \Ybat are the practical uses of belief 111 God 

Almighty? Quote texts. 
48. Give a sUllllllary of truths confessed by him who 

affirms his belief in Jeslls Christ who siUe/h on the 'l'ight 
hand of God the Fat/uT Alrni;:hly. 

AUTICLE YII. 

"Fr.OM THENCE HE SHALL C()~[F: TO JUDGE THE QLTICK .IXD TIlE 

IiE.ln." 

Sec I. "11,· shall come." 

1. In illustration of the future cotlling of Christ, show 

that su~h a coming of the prolllised Messiah was foretold 

in RcripiJlrp, 
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:2. Confute a J ewi$h misrepresentation of a remarkable 

prophecy to this purpose. 

3. Show how we are assured that our Jesus shall ac

cordingly so come. Quote texts. 

$(c. II. "From Thence." 

1. vVhence shall He so come? Quote texts. 

2. How therefore appearing most fit for the office of 

judging 1 

Sec. III. "To Judge." 

1. \Vhat things are necessary to be considered for the 

explication of this particular? 

2. How does a future judgment appear demonstrable from 

consideration of our own conscience and its operation? 

3. How from consideration of the perf~ct justice of 

God, especially when we regard the rewards and punish
ments of men in this life? 

4. Show that the doctrine of future judgments is cer

tainly true, as being expressly revealed by God in His 
word. 

5. Illustrate by instances recorded in Scripture, the 

expectation entertained by the heathen of a judgment to 
come. 

6. To whom alone, and wherefore, does Supreme judi
ciary power by right belong? 

7. What follows, in respect of the future judgment, 
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with regard to the three persons of the Bles,ed Trinity? 

8. To which of the three per,ons of the Trinity ,hall 

execlltion of the judiciary power be committed in the day 

of judgment? 

9 Distinguish between the oriJ;illal and duircd judi

ciary power of Christ. 

10. The Father hath given Christ ., Authority to exe

cute jud;pnent, l)('C{luse He is the Son of mall." '''bat 

i~ here to be llOderstood beyond the mere fact of Chri"t's 

humanity? 

11. Illustrate Christ's fitness fOl' the office of Judge, 

from considerations of what He hath done and suffered 

as the Son of Man, and the Divine justice man:rested in 

His consequent eultation. 

12 ... The Fatber jwlgeth no man," &c. 

is here asserted of tbe Fatber is aJ,plicable 

Holy Ghost. 

Show what 

also to the 

13. Illustrate Christ\ fitness for tbe office of Judge 

from considerations relating to oursE'lves as of the same 

(human) nature with Him, and to His being man as well 

as God. 

H. Show from Scripture that from the resurrection 

and ascension of Christ, we are assured that He shall be 

judge. 

15. Mention some of the figurative and parabolical 

de3criptions under which Christ is in Scripture represent

ed as Judge. 
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16. In what does tIle 1'eality of the act of the future 

judgment consi,t ~ 

17. P"ecount, quoting requisite text" the steps of the 

formal judiciary process by wbich the manner of it is 

represented to us in Scripture. 

Sec. IT". "The (Juicl.: ami the dead." 

1. Give Scripture instances of tIle use of the phrase 

"The quick amI tbe dead." 

2. \\'l,y is it capable of several interpretations? 

3. \Vhy have some unden,tooll by "the quick," the 

sOllls, by " the dead," the bodies of men? 

4. \Yhat, according to them, '.":'ould the phrase imply in 

reference to the general judgment 'I 

5. \Yhy is their interpretation inadmissible? 

6. Answer the same questions in reference to those 

WllO have understood by "the quick," the just, "the 

dead," tbe unjust. 
7. \Ybat remains as the true meaning I ere of " the 

quick and the dead;' and tbe proper sense of the article? 

S. \Yhat only doubt, and induced by wbat considera

tion, has been objected to this interpretation? 

9. Confute from :Scripture the objection so raised. 

10. \Vhat are the practical uses of belief in Christ's 

coming to jud,;e the quick and the dead? 

11. Quote illustrative tnt;;. 
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1'1 Give a summary of truths confessell by him who 

profe,ses hi, belief that Christ shall COII/l' to judge the 

qllick and the llewl." 

)diTICLE nIL 

"I BELIEYE IX THE HOLY 'Ill"',!,."· 

1. 'Vhat are the two particulars relating to O,e Holy 

Ghost, Mcessary to be set forth for the explication of 

Article Y III? 

2. And what may be con,idered under each of them? 

3. Show, quoting requioite texts, &c., that it will be 

needless to begin tbe indagation of. the nature of the Holy 

Gho,;! by proYing his c.ri,/cw'c. 

4. '\~lly would it be presumptuous amI unreasonable, 

even before taking into account the positiYe evidence to 

the contrary, to suppose the Holy Ghm,t notlling but an 

operation or qWllity ? 

5. Some things are in Scripture, spoken of the Holy 

Ghost, which are proper, some which are not proper to a 

person-vVhy do the latter contain nothing' to invalidate 

the conclusion for the personality of the Holy Ghost 

drawn from the former? 

6. Sbow that the Scriptures describe to us the Holy 

Ghost as a person. 

7. How do the Socinians attempt to answer tIle argu-
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ment drawn from the Scnptural expressIons attributing 

Personality to the Holy Ghost? 

8. SholV the futility of their answer. 

9. "Vhat further explication did Socinas contrive in 

answer to the orthodox argument? 

10. ~h()\v the futility of this second explication. 

11. Instance some Scriptural expres,ions used of the 

Holy Ghost, which the Socinians object against this Per

sonality. 

1'2. SbolV that one of them, i. e, that God i, said to 

gin'the Holy Gbost, is not inapplicable to a person, and 

that the others, e\'en if so inapplicable, are rightly to be 

understood in a sense-what? which does not invalidate 
tbe orthodox doctrine. 

13. Ag"in,t what opponents is the Personality of the 

Holy Ghost asserted! 

14. In proving that the Holy Ghost is not a created 

person, what admission of the ad\'ersaries therr·selves may 

first be alleged 1 

] 5. Prove that the Hoi J' Ghost is a Jlcrso'), and un

created, from the words of our Saviour concerning the 

blaspbemy :l?;ainst the Holy Gbost. 

16. SholV the futility of the Socinian objection to this 
application of the passage. 

17. Prove, quoting requisite texts, that the Holy 
Ghost i, no created person, because in the beginning not 
made by Christ, nor now subjected under His feet. 
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1:'. Pron the E"me truth from Christ's bein o ' called 
'" the :3on of Cod, because conceived ill the 'rirgin by the 

operation of tile Holy Ghost. 

19, ~ig~linst "but heretics is it a,serled llJQt tbe Iloly 

Ghost is ?lot a creu/n! person? 

~O. thaw that the as'ertioll of the proper l;od-head 

of the floly Ghost, ll!'c~,'alil) follows from the preceding 

assertions, and that it is proved eren by tile admi,,,ions of 

the respective adven,aries of those assertions. 

~l. 'Yhen :\lo"e," went in before the Lord," &c., he 

took the veil off, &c. Exod. xxxiv. 34. From H. 
Paul's interpretation of that ]l~L""ge, ~ Cor. iii: 15, &c" 

prove the Deity of the Iloly ello,t ; and show the futility 

of the Socinian nasions of tbe force of tbe A po"Ue 's 

declaration that .. the Lord is that ~l'irit:' 

~2. Prove t};e Deity of the Holy Ghost from lyillg 

to tIle rI01y G11O.\t, III the ca'c of Ananias, b,·ill; repi €

sen ted by ;:;1. Peter as equivalent to lying to (,'()J; and 

refute objections to the orthodox argument. 

~:3. Prove the same truth from the bodies uf Chris

tians being by ~t. Pe,ul called TCJI'l"rs, hecame of the 

inhabitation of the Holy Gho!>t; and refute objection.,. 

~-J." Prove the same truth flam attributes in Scripture 

given to the Holy Ghost. 

25. And from works attributed to Him. 

26. SholV that tIle Holy Gho,t is not tlie ,31l1'2 person 

as the Son. 
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27. Quote texts in which the Holy Ghost is di~tin

guj,hed both from the Father and the Son. 

~8. Against what ancient heresy is the distinctness of 

the Holy Ghost from the Father and the Son asserted? 

29. Show that the Holy Ghost L'i in order the ThiTd 

person of the Blessed Trinity. 

30. SholY that the proces~ion of the Holy Ghost from 

the Father, is a trllth expressly delin"red in Scripture, as 

also evidently following from the identity in natllre, but 

difference in perSDn of the Father and tbe Holy Ghost. 

31. Show that the procesoion of the Holy Ghost from 

the Son, isrt'rtuaUy contained in Scripture. 

32. '.Vhat was asserted as to tile procession of the 

Holy Ghost by the Lilt ill Fathers in the primiti,"e times? 
3:3. How did the Greek F tithers differ from them in 

lal/guuge as to this particlllar '! 
34<. ~ho\V that tbis iIlI"oll-ed no difference of doctrin(. 

35 How in regard to the procession of the n"ly Ghost 

from the SOIl, did the great schi'im arise between the 

Eastern and ,\' estern Clmrches. 

36. ,Vhat are the six assertions in which the nature 

of the Holy Ghost has been declared? 

37. How may the Holy Ghost be called Holy in him-

self or by way of di~tinction from other :-;pirits? 

;):-\. But why is He rather so called? 

39. '.Vhat is His peculiar office? 

4.0, ,Yhat are the t\'\"o branches of tbe work wrouuht 
1:> 
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by the Holy :'pirit in enlightening men with the knowl

edge of God? 

41. \Yhat heretics have denied the neces;,ity of the 

internal operation of the grace of God to enable a man 

to believe the gospel? 

4:2. In re'pert to regeneration and renovati ,n, what is 

wrought by the :Spirit of l~od? Quote t~xts. 

43. \Yh"t in respect to the directing, animating, &c., 

of our actions '1 Quote texts. 

++. W hat appears to be the correct Scripture notion 

of rr"f%Tf"cn,'? (Paraclete). 

4:'l. \Yh It is wrought by the Holy Ghost in respect of 

j'Jiuing us to Chri,t 1 Quote texts. 

46. \Yhat in respect of aS5\1l'ing us of adoption? &c. 

Quote texts. 

+ 7. \1'11" t III re'pect of ordination of Ministers 1 

Quote text>. 

48. \Vhat are the parts of which the O.!Jice of the 

Holy Ghost consists ? 
49. vVhat are the practical uses of belief in the floly 

Ghost? (~llote reqlli,its texts. 

50. Gire a sUlllmary of trutlls confessed by him who 

affirms hi" belief in the Holy GllOst. 
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),ItTICLE IX. 

Sec. 1. " The Ho!!! Catholic Church." 

1. \Y hat is to be observed of tbe IXth Article with 

regard to the \ ariety of its I,o,ilion in different creeds, 

and the additions made to it as or:ginal y state,1 ? 

2. c,"!l.l( must be ~hown in expounding the clause "The 

Holy Catbolic Church? 

:~. E'how II}' reference to the etymology and ori2"inal 

signification, S~,~., of thE' r:n;::li,L word Ch"rell, and of 

the (;reek WOI d ]~Y.X?·<Q'i.x, tbat the nature of tIl,' Church 

here intended, is not '.uiliciently tle,criued by tbe llOm/

naZ definition 0)' deril'ation of the word. 

4·, To IV11Om, and in opposition to what notions of 

greater latitude, must tbe notion of tile Church be here 

restrained '1 

5. \\'hence mmt be concluded the true nature of the 
CllUrch! 

G. Quote the pas,age wherein it is first mentioned as 

promised to be built, and pas':>ages showing the fnlfilment 
of the promise. 

~. Of whom did the Cllllrch at first consist? Quote 
requi.'iik texts. 

8 .How lid' that Church one? 

0. In what other way is the Church which we believe, 
olle 1 
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10. \\~hy is it requisite to show how those ,everal 

Churches, into which the one Primitive ClJUrch were 

divided, were constiLuteu ? 

1 t. In what sense is Exxl\l;o-lx useu in the 0"ew Testa~ 

ment? 

1:2. In respect of the latituue in which it is used in its 

most usual sen,e, gi,e im,tances of its adlIliLtilig of dis

tinction anu plurality. 

13. Also of its reducing- all iuto conjunction and unity; 

a, re~ards tbe Churches of a di,trict. 

H·. In "hat most comprehensire extent may Churches 

be reduced to tbe denominalion of one Church 1 

15. \Ybat is tbe Church in this creed? 

16. How is tbe unity l'~i'l t's:,ly lllarked in sOllle other 

creed 1 
17. In what must the unity of this Cburch con"ist? 

18. How did members added to the ill st CllUrcb, be

come melllbers of the sJllle Churchl 

19. Sbow, quoting re(]ui,ite texts, llOW the Clllll'ch is 

one by unity of ori;.illalioll, if faith, of the s({crt/lIIents, 

of hope, of charity, if )'cgl?JICIl and rli.sCI),'iltc. 

20. \\'ith reference to the distlllction between tLing5 

past, present, and future, how is the Cbur cb in the creed 

now propounded, and how has it in eyery age ;,inee it was 

cOll;,tituted, been propounded, as the object of faith? 

21. "Vhat duration of exi"tence do we ascribe to tIre 

Church, and what must we therefore prol'c concerning it? 
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22. \Yhy is the uninterrupted continuance of its ej{i~· 

tence to the end of the world, strictly an object of fuithl 

23. How does it appear that the Universal Church i5 

not r1 itself indefectible? 

24. Show, quoting requisite tex!>;, that nevertbeless 

according to the promise of God, it never sha~l perish. 

25. In what respects and for what reasons is the 

Church universally holy? 

26. How has St. Paul represented another ("What?) 

kind of holiness, which must be more restricted (Why?) 

in its application'? 

27. \Vhat two opposite kinds of persons are compre

hended in the e.Tterllal communion of tbe Church? 

28. Illustrate this comprehel1'inness from SCl ipture. 

29. Agaim,t what schismatics did the ancient Catho

lics vindicate this comprehensil'eness? 

30. When do the wicked totally cease to be member~ 

of tbe Church? 

31. Define how in respect to its godly members the 

Church is (or shall be) truly (though imperfectly) holy; 

perfectly holy, and lIIo~1 cOl/lplctdy holy. 

32. How must we ascertain the interpretation of the 

word Catholic? 

33. \Yhen attributed otherwise than to the Church, in 

what senses is it used by the ancient Fathers? 

34. As attributed to the Church, in what senses, es

pecially in what most comprehensive sense 1 
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35. In what acceptations diu the ancient FathH~ con~ 

sider, and do we in the creed IHlderstand, the Church in 

respect of its universality to be Catholic? Quote red 

quisite texts. 

36. \Vbat are tll£ practical w,es of belief of the IIoly 

Catholic ChUTCh! Quote rt'qui:,ite texis. 

37. Give a ~umlllary of truths confessed by him who 

affirms that he belieHs in the Holy Catholic Chw·ch. 

Sec. lL ,. 11le Commll Ilion of Suint.,." 

1. In explicating "the Communion of Saints," how 

are we directed by a con'Sjderation of the time of the 

insertion of tbis clause in the Creed? 

~. vVhy may not "tbe Communion of Sainto" be 

here understood (as otherwise it might be), of the com

munity of goods, charity, &c.) among the fir'St Christians? 

3. "'Vhat must be considered in order to the explica d 

tion of it? 

±. In ascertaining the meaning of the" ::-:aint.,-," what 

~enses are previously taken for granted to be not here 

applicable 1 
5. How is the clause n~w under consideration, connec

ted with, and more restrictive than the preceding clause 

of the article 1 

6. In inquiring in what saintship consists, what must 

be observed with reference to persons before as well a!l 

after the begmning of the Church of Christ? 
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7. How IJas :Uo.,e, expressed the true notion of saints f 

8. \ \'lic,t is the primary and general sense of holioe,,,? 

9. How is it thus predicted of the whole people of 

I:;rael 1-of all the professors of Chri"tianity ? 
10 \\'IJclt further is required to make persons really 

and Imh; hollj'> (,)'JOle requisite text:;. 

11. And wbo accordingly are saillts .2 
U. \Vhat saints are here particularly understood, in 

refprcnce to di,tiuction between the time brfore and after 

the heginning of the Church of Christ. 

13. ::)holv, quoting requi:;ite texts, that there never was 

any l'hurch of God but there were saints in it. 

14. ::)how tbat ",inhhip does not cease at death; and 

di"tingui,ll betlveen the Church ?ililitunt and the Church 

triumphant. Quote requisite texts. 

15. ,:.lho\v, quoting teXl" the exi.';tence of, and particu

lars relating to, the Communion of the ::)aint> with God 

the Falher,-with God the :-:on,-with God the Holy 

Ghost: (and, which is necessarily implieu, with the whole 

Trinity.) 

16. \\'ith the Holy angels. 

17. In wbat things have the living ;Saints communion, 

in what have they not with men not truly saint:; ? 
18. ::;ote particulars, (quoting requisite texts) respect

ing tbe cOlllmunion of all living Saints one with another. 

19. SholV that tue saints liring, bave communion with 
all sainls uppartrrl. 
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20. How is it that all communion between saints and 

hypocrits, ends on the death of either, but the commun

ion between saints living and saints departed, is still con

tinued 1 

'21. In what do we communicate with saints departed? 

22. Is anything to be proved from Scripture in regard 

to what the saints in heaven do in relation to us on earth 1 
23. As to what we ought to perform in refeoence to 

them, what is the limit beyond which we have no warrant 

in Scripture 1 

24. In regard to what is done by the saints in heaven 

for us, and what we ought to do in relation to them, how 

docs it appear that the Church of Rome teaches what is 

new as well as unwarrantable 1 

25. vVhat are the practical uses of belief of the 

COln7nunion if Saints? Quote texts. 
26. Give a summary of truths confessed by him who 

affirms his belief of the Communion if Sciints. 

ARTICLE X. 

"THE FORGIYE~ESS OJ<' SI~S." 

1. ·What is to be observed as to the antiquity of 

Article Tenth 1 

'2. With what preceding clause was it at first im

mediately connected, and what is its sense as shown by 

that connection 1 
3. What is required for the explication of the Article 

thus understood? 
H 
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4. tiholV, quoting requi"ite texts, what is the lialurt 

of sin. 
5. How may sin be distinguished in respect of cOJn-

mission, omission, evil habit, and eeil i7lclination? 
6. "Yhat is the obligation of sin! 

7. Show the difference between SillS, whether of com

mission or omissIOn, and the guilt contracted by them, in 

respection of dltTation. 
S. Show, from Scripture, that a sinner's obligation to 

eternal punishment is, or is lWt, taken off according as 

respecting there i3, or is i/ot, remission of sins. 
9. vVhose act is the forgiveness of sins '1 
10. \Vhat is the Greek word used in the Creed to eli'-

press "fOl"givene;o,s 1 " 

11. Show that tbe trole nature of forgireness of sins 

cannot be sufficiently ascertained by consideration of any 

word used to express it ; how, therefore, must we proceed 
to ascertain it? 

1:2. Show, from Scripture, the necessary connection, 

in fultilment of legal types, of Christ's death with the 

remission of sins; the vicarious nature and intent of His 

sufferings, and the consequent accomplishment of the 

forgiveness of our sins. 

13. In reference to God as oi/ended, and as iltOt, what 

two main particulars, respectively, are contained in "the 

forgiveness of sins? " 

14, Show, from Scripture, that Christ, by his death, 
1~coneil&d God to man. 
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15. '''hat is meant by reconciliation ~ 

16. Show that God's anger against men was not incon
gruou5 with His love for them. 

17. The Socinians object that Scripture says Christ 

reconciled men to God, btlt not that ITe reconciled God 

to man: show, from in"tances of the usage of Scripture 

language in reference to reeonciliation, the futility of thj~ 

objection. 

IS. Show, quoting requi,ite :,criptures, tbat Christ, by 
I-Tis death, made satisfact ion to God for our sins. 

19. 'Yhat is meant by a ranWiil i 
20. ,Yhy is the death of Christ of sufficient value (I], 

be a full satisfaction for our "ins ? 
21. Describe, by a summary of wbat has been said, in 

what forgi \-eness of SiilS consists. 

22. Show, quoting rGqni-ite f'criptures, that remission 
of sins was to be obtained in the Church of Christ, and 

that the doctrine of such remis,ioll is peculiar to the 

Gospe\. 

~3. Silo,,, tbat the Law of ;\Ioses did not so propound 

it as does the G ospeJ. 

2-1. By virtue of what only did remission of sins, eyel~ 

before it was clearly reyt'81eu, at any tilJ1e take effect '1 
2.). How is remission of ,illS first to be procured in the 

Church (notice and refute ~ome erroneous statements of 

Socinus connecteu with tili, point), and bow su.bsequelltly.! 
quote requisite text,. 

26, \VhQse IVa' the IIl'nrl', (\Vhe!) prollllllgateu, of 
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denying that repentance w~s available to tbe Inl'~irf'll('~ 
of sins after baptism? 

'27. '\Vhat are the practic~l uses of belief of tlte for
gil'('IlcSS of sills i Quote texts. 

'2.'). Give a summary of truths confessed by him who 
affirms his belief of tllC ./clI':;icc}lcs:'; o!sills. 

AItTICLE XI. 

" THE TIESn,TIECTIII:\ of TIlE DOny." 

1. 'What was the only verbal difference in the delivery 
of the Article concerning the Ilesurrection of tbe flesh 
by the ancient Churc hes ? 

2. How does our Creed u?'buZZy differ here frolll the 
ancient Creeds? 

3. Show, by quoting an illustrati,-e passage from the 
services of the Church of Englanu, that no difference of 
dcctrille is intended. 

4. rnder what .i\rticles of the Creed has the proper 
notion of Ilesurrection in general been consiuered ? 

5. ,Yhat points remain to be here treateu of ? 
G. ,\Ybat peculiar ditnculties attenll tIle Ilesllrrection 

now under consideration different from those which might 
seem to obstruct belief of tIle Ite~llrrection of Cbrist i 

7. ,\Ybat must be shown in proof tIJat tIJere will be a 
Resurrection of the Dody ~ 

8. ,\Yhat difference of opinion existed among' ancient 
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philosophers in respect of another life in regard of the 

sou! l 
9. vVhat was their general opinion, (on what ground

ed ? ), as to the possibility of a resurrection of the 

body? 
10. Quote a passage from the Acts in illustration. 

11. Show that the resurrection i~ not impossible, in 

reference to the Agent to whom we ascribe it, on the 

ground of deficiency of knowledge. 

]'2. Nor of deficiency of power. 

13. Show that it is not impossible in reference to the 

patient. 
H. Show that the resurrection is highly probable from 

consideration of the parts of which man consists, and the 

shortness of his life in this world compared with that of 

many inferior creatures. 

15. Also, from a cOilsideration of man's capability of 

doing moral good or evil, and his consequent Iiabiiity to 

reward or punishment. 
16. \Vhy are Angels incapable of a resurrection 1 

17. \Vhy will there be no resurrection of the creatures 

inferior to man? 
18. Why would it not be reasonable to think that the 

soul alone of a sinner was to undergo sufferings in a 

future life! 
19. Show that the resurrection is highly probaUe from 

analogies presented in the course of external nature! 
20. How only can we be assured that there certainly 

will be a resurrection? 
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21. Show that God hath revealed, even in the Old 

Testament, His intention to raise the dead. 
:2:2. "I know that my Redeemer liveth," &c. Job 

xix. 2:'>, 26. Give Pearson's explication of this pas

sage, and refutation of interpretations, (what!), adverse 

to the conclusion of a future resurrection from it. 

23. Show that God hath fully revealed, in the New 

Testament, His intention to raise the dead. 
24. "I am the God of Abraham," &c. Exod. iii. 6. 

'What is the force of our Saviour's argument hence in 

proof of a resurrection? 

25. Notice another passage of the Pentateuch whence 
the Jews have drawn (hown a similar argument. 

26. Show that God hath confirmed our faith in the 
Resurrection hy examples already given of a resurrection. 

27. Give three such examples under the Law. 

28. Give three such examples (of persons raised by 
[,llrist) under the Gospel. 

29. Show that God hath, moreo,er, confirmed our 
faith in the Resurrection in a peculiar manner, beyond 
that of c.r({mple, by the Resurrection of Christ. 

30. In what two re,pects does the consequence of a 
future resurrection, as deduced from that of Christ, ron
cern all men in general! 

31. How does it peculiarly concern the chosen ser
"ants of God 1 

32. ,"-hat diversity at the resurrection of either part 
of man, from such part as existing in this life, would be 
inconsistent witb th", identity of the man raised ? 
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33. 'Yhat is unquestioned-what IS to be proved?-as 

to the identity of both parts respectively at the Resur
rection with both as existing in this life? 

34. Show that from Scripture we have the same 
grounds for believing the identity of the rising with the 

dying body as for believing that there will be any resur
rection. 

35. Show the identity of the body as implied in the 

very term ReSIlTrection, according to either of the two 

(what 1) notions under which it may be regarded. 

36. Show the same identity from the descriplion given 

in Scripture of the place whence the re:,urrection shall 

begin. 

37. Also, from the immediate consequent of the resur

rection, even the rewards and puni,hments to be received, 

upon judgment, according to the things done in the body. 

38. Also, from what will appear by those bodies which, 

never dying, shall never rise. Instance them. 

39. Also, from all the examples which have been given 
of a Resurrection. 

40. Against whom is maintained the identity of the 
rbing with the formerly dying body 1 

41. vVith respect to the Resurrection as belonging to 

all men, and the difference to be observed as to the 

revelation of this truth under the Law and under the 

Gospel, show the extent of what may be proved from the 

Old Testament. 

42. Notice some Jewi~h opinions on this subject. 

43. Show that the New Testament clearly reveals 
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that the Resurrection belongs not to the just alone, but to 

the unjust also. 

44. And, further, to all, both of tbe just and unjust. 

45. \Yhat heretics, in thl' Apostles' days, erred (how 1) 

in respect of the time of the Resurrection? 

46. vVhom does St. Paul name as thus erring 1 

47. By what interpretation of the doctrine of the Re

surrection is the Article under consideration in effect 
desired? 

48. Prove from Scripture that the Resurrection is yet 
to come, at the end of the world. 

49. \Vhat are the practical uses of a belief of the 
resurrectioll if the body? Quote texts. 

50. Give a summary of the truths confessed by him 

who affirms his belief of the resurrection if the body. 

ARTICLE XII. 

1. vVhat is to be ob.erved as to the occurrence of 
Article XII, in Ancient Creeds, and the modes in which 

it was there connected with the preceding article? 

2. What, in reference to this connection, is the true 
interpretation of this article? 

3. What is the Scriptural usage of the expression 
" Life Everlasting?" 

4. Show that it may ne\'ertheless be (and in thl~ article 
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is to be) med in a more extended (what 1) sense; and 

that the life which all shall live after the resurrection is 

an everlasting life. 

5. vVhat truth is asserted in this article as to the res

urrection to condemnation 1 

6. ,Vhat two particu!ars are contained under this 

head? 

7. Refute the argument for the annihilation of the 

wicked, which some would found on Scripture expressions, 

relating to their destruction, &c, noticing the futility of 

such an interpretation of JVlatt. x. 28, and the plain proof 

of the orthodox doctrine contained in the sentence passed 

on the wicked, and the description of the departure of 

the wicked and the righteous to their respective doom; 

Matt. xxv. 

8. Show that the infernal fire is in the largest sense 

of the wonl eternal, and that consequently they who shall 

be tormented by it shall not be annihilated. 

9. Show the futility of the argument for the annihila

tion of the wick{·d, drawn from the Scriptural assertion 

that they shall be punished with the seeoncl death, from a 
cow;ideratiol1 of what is meant in Scripture by that very 

death. 
10. Show that the argument, from bare phrases of 

perdition and destruction, is still weaker than that just 

alleged, to prove an annihilation of the wicked. 

11. Show that the pains of the wicked shall never he 

remitted. 
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1:2. "\Yhat erroneous opinion t1id Origen E:ntE'rtaln on 
this point? 

13. In what sense is the" life everlasting" to be un
derstood in this Article in reference to the resurrection 
of the just? 

14·. Distinglli~h the eternal life of the ju,t as Initial, 
Partial, an'] Po/rcilollili. 

] ;). In what t10ps tbe life of the saints after the reSljr
rection clln;;j,t, con;,idered not ollly as naturnJ but spiritual? 

Hi. 'Vby is it e'ipecially calletlll{c? 
17. In what does tbe happiness (so far as rel'ealed) of 

the saints, in the perfectionallife everlasting, consist, with 
regard to their bodies i 

]8. '''ith reganl to their sallis? 

19. ""ilh regard to the condition in W[licll they shall 
exist 1 

'20. II ow is the life 01' the saints after the resurrection 
life CL'erlastillg in re'pect of duration? 

'21. \\"by is the duration of the life equally necessary 
lyitb the life it, elf ? 

22. Show, qlloting requisite tel\:ts, tbat that life shall 
be eternal I 

28. What are the prac tical uses of belief of the life 

(Jverlasting in refercllce to eternity,-l, of torment, and 
2, of felicity? (~uote texts. 

'24. Give a oummary of truths confessed hy him who 
Ilflhms his belief of the l~fe ('ceril/!"!!II!:. 
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